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W.:ATln:R: Expect sunny 
'.\,enther agnin today ::h nil in
crcnRC In nighl and morning 
cloud~. -11,e high loony will be n . 
'j nc Kun I~ 1\1 2 to 4 fecI at 12 
second illtervah with 1\ wilIer 
telilperalure 01 66. 

I A Flea in her Ear'? I 'Thunder 
Thighs'? Just another week of 
entertainment 

WOW will feature rnore than 
40 events in a week .for women 

see Stanza, page 7 see page 3 
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• Governor to gIve Backdoor talk 
Deukmejian offers stance 

h~' PUnt I.lltle 
nally Aute Ilaff wrll" 
. -.~-~ .--------... --------... -,~.-.--.. -.,.---"..-~-~----. 

Calitlll'llia (jll\' (jeol~(' I.kuk\ll\!)litll will ~peak ThurMlay Irolll HUt) a.lII . 

hi II :,10 11.111. at SDSU', Bal'kdoor 10 'Iudenh fro/ll about J~ l'al1\pU~e\ 
~1.lIcwide U~ pan of hb n:·clcclioll cl\lIIp"i~n. 

The repuhlklill govelllnr will dbl'U'~ i~~UCh or hi\ , call1p,li':lI InclulJiIlf! 
I)uhllr.: ~arcly, ,:rillle prl'\'clIIl'JII, Ihl' ~hllc\ e~~unll\ll)' ilml ullr:lIlploymCI1I, 
"~'wrdill~ 11\ Bill Croc~cr, IIIc/lllll:, of IIIl' ~p<ln~orinj! duh SIJSU Cnllc.!c 
Repuhl kUII~. 

IkuhmeJi:III\ 'e~: lln\1 race 1'01 ~\J\' l'mllr :ll!airm Ikllln':I;lIk IAI!, AII",eln 
MUYIlI '1'1)/11 Jlradh:y is IIculilll/ up a~ Ihe elel'lioll dute dl,IW~ flcar. '111~ IWo 
differ on bMIC~ Mleh a~ Ihe :t1l1i·tl}~ln illin"live, Ihe: I:illllrr.lvcniul Callfllrnia 
SUllfCIIlC Cl)\111 Ju,lkl' Rose lIild amI Ihe workfllrt' pllIl\r:lIl1. 

ACI:IJ/(Jill~ III Crocker, wllo :t1~1l w,)fb willi SUII Dlc!!,) OWillllall l0111 

Slkkcllln Ihl' !!OVl'llIor', n,"eln'lillll (;lIl1paijln ill S'UI Di!.'I!", l)eukrncJI;\f1 will 
al~1l dl\l'u\\ olhl'r ,'1.';""11 >; Ill' ,hHu!d h~ re , ck(I,~J 1:I\!~idc~ the l.'rul'i:J! l'alllpai~'" 
i~MIC~ . 

''I.)cukllleiialt will dnl ..... 'O!)lC allcmltill I" ..... hal WI.' caHlhe '~dUCIII""ill 
lell:li~~;III~' e,' I'rilllaril)' dlllllllc~ ill hil:llI:r cJuc;lIioll ill C.ilf"f'llia ." \;Ild 
('fllCker wh" olilalli/ell Ihe c\,\:ut 1I111'n t,l Ihe puhll( 

('r<ld;n ~;lid tile e\'r:nl <lriH"HI"~' W:I·. :,,-I;,',luk,! ill Ini"I.'. hUI al Ihl.' LI \ I 

lIlillUI~' SUII Dk.~I) Wit, ,'hl)~e/l aI, iI hl.'II~1 "lI·ulioll . 
CnKker ~aiJ ~1\lr.lI.'llh \\ ill ,1111:1111 fhllll ~dluolh illdulllllil lWSJ), I 'Si). 

UCLA, lISe, 11(' Ua\'i~, U(' Iklkckr, Sa,/;lIII\:1I1O St"le, San JO\e 'ilal< ·. ~;.'I\ 
Lui~ 1)11I~po, N"rthw11l': alld 1i'1I!lh;,11.1t Siall' iJlliWI,itl\'\ . 

C'!"o;ke/ ~"id olle of Dl'l!kmejiall's 1111"1 1l'\:I.'!lf al'lio/l~ illt'/lIdl.·J lit,: \If'llill) ' 
Sq'!. n or SCllall~ IIll1otl7, C"I ;jorllla\ !II\I \\'I!~ ' ~IIIJy PIIlI'.I ,I/II 

"nil: I'tI\'(fllllr Il" 'Clllly ,1.!IH'lt (Ihl') hill," he ';Iid . "I Ihllil-; )(';1 I"nlil/iall 
alld will Ill' a pIII!nall"hlllr.:1. iI" a ,Iall' ~UPJlHf1cd Will I. 'Iudy pIliI'I alii Ihal 
lifl~,~ cll1kl!e l'hl!ihll' 'hli.tl.'llh III' 11/I:lIll' I;II aid h! Ihl'l/ 1';11 I'l' I Iklt" " 

lku~l/lrilall " al~1I ,dll'dukd III 'IK'''~ I'/lday al 'I ;\ . 111 . OIl Ih" ~;,," PIl)'" 
II iI I 1111 lin MI ' \lIIIIII,,~ ('",d,':r ' .ald 1'<l1I':all"l1al k;"kl' 1,. .. 111 :1(10)" Ih,' , 10111' 
jill' 1'~Il<'l'fl'd III af!'.'l1d 

VOTE FOR ME-·_·Gov. Goorgo OcukmcJlun will rlpcuk lomorrow 
0110:30 ii .m . 01 SDSU'6 Buckdoor In an cffort to guln IIlGt-mlnu\(\ 
$tudont supporl. Studcnto from IIIJoui 35 cumpu6cD urc ex
pooled to ottond. 

OCTOBER 15, 1986 

Faculty vote, 
reject current 
CSU proposal 
hy Andrew LeJ'age 
/)1111,.. II Ute' lIofl wriur 

"acility /Ilelllll\:l~ fro III all II) 
(,Sl l call1pu'O unanilJlul!~ly 

\"ll',1 h' rauly iI prop<l"'!d 6.11 per
I;l'nl pay 1fIL'/':a,e la~1 week and 
:l"-" \<llcd hy i.I rnar~in of II) 10 ! 
!o n:jcc'lllIe CSU Board or Tru~· 
h'C\' l'urrerrf l.:ontra~1 prol)!",ah . 

The Sept :10 and <It;1 I lurn
<llIh were Ihe larjo!e~1 cwr ;,)r a 
CS U cOIIt/ .. e! vole, wilh more 
thall 7 ,000 vute~ ~:l~t. Of the 
lanlll" mcmher .. , 6,370 \'olcd 
IIcplh'dy I)n Ihc unoffjdal 
",1'.1-. j,wy" \'1)10: .:.,I!·;u fUf by Ihe 
( ' ,dlf"~lIja FJl.:ull>' A~~odJIlt)n, 

!Il,' !;l,.·ul;y uni"lI . ICj!ilrr,iillll Ihe 
CSl' Board d Tru~ltc~' I:urrcnt 
r<lIItra(( PIIlP"""h. 

.. We ;\/c 1I0W hafJl;lillin~ ill a 
III ",\1"" "f \1'1:1111111, 1.1\:\:;IUsc we 
km.: Sil!lIill(;IIl! fa .. ·ulty ~!Jprxln 

1111 ' ... h;11 we're <I"III~! (worklllF 
1'·\\.lId" fall ~()fll,.acl')," ~:lId 
('111:' \1.l1li":ld, !I eTA fa;; ulty 
! ' P":'· '·JlI;.lil\~ al SJ)!,U 

{ ·Sl : "lll(\;\h hilll "" , '<lllllllt'I1I 

"Ii Ih, fa':\llt~ \ IC'll'dln" "llhe 
('SI " , .. un'·"1 ~'lllllr:t,! pr"I',,~. 

.th. l'\n~pl 10 ~ay Ihal ·"U<:ll iI VII'l! 

1I11~'11I ""I be IlIl·jlh .. '1 ,ide', I'C~I 
!l1fl'll'" 

Laws and budget 
may hurt retirees 

Olli/.,· ,It"'" 1'1101.' /1.1' M"rA II. ~\ · "IIII,," 
cnASH 'N uwm .. ·· Jonuthotl WllllullIlj, !II! S()SU Iitud611t wllh lIndccltltod 111 (\Ior , totrh,vti. h!!.! 
mulucolllrollQt.I cur, :lI mc)diJl uf u 5ubllru tour-wlluoi drlvrJ cor, hom thu dug-oul of tho womon'v 
uoftlJull "old WClt~t of the AdUluQ Hultlunlthlll building. 

h~ Sh'l)hl'/I J, ('urrall 
/1,"/.1' .·!rue JlIIJJ ,qiln 

I he Call1lllll''l I'ublt\' Rt'lill'IIl\'1l1 

'iv "!(' II\, Wilidl i"dlld,~ ~ ('"lifoI1lia 
Slall' 1.IIIIIctMlY 1'IIII'Illyr,:r,:~, rClllai'l~ 
;1 IlI:ilidi) h~S\l' llI fill!llll'lully, but ,I 

t'lIlllb'"!)lil'" III' Jlolllkul f,\I;llIh 

I.lluld impall Ihl' ~Y~ll'lII\ h~'alth III 

IUflIll.' )'t'aJ~ 
PI"llmihl.l:l (II, Calihnllill\ III'W 

~1)lIlh Air 1I';lf1 dbil;I".'SlIlll'1I1 1111,1,', 

,llId a halillln'd Mill.: hull!!CI l'ould 
<.:nll!him' 10 dili~{il ' ilJjr r,:h:.ltl~i! ,h.! 

'Ii'(l' '" l"r~l'~1 publi\: '''':Il~hll\ ')·'WIII. 
i\ ~ ,If I%:'i, PER:.\ \ a~,~~!~ (1)laled 

aholll "2 .~ hilhllll. 
r-;I~\\'. :111: illllllcdial~ clllll't'nl (or 

(hc I'I':RS aplll'ar~ III llo;' PIIIIl<),ilillll 
1.01 . (h,: Omlll 1IIIIIu\l\,t' . 

.. It will hl ' ,I diallt'II~<' hJ pro\'h,k 
Ilw ~at.'"' ill\CMllIcnl k"cb (If Pmp. 
H i p;l'~t" I," at'c'oluill!! hI I'I :.KS b, · 
1,,'1111 \'1: (lIfil.'l'l :)1111111:1 LlItl\l wh:.1 I~ · 

IIt·\ ... ·~ IIIl' lI11pII .. ' !1l11 Ih\~ l'llI'I\'1I1 ~tl1lC 
!lilt .. ' Ihl' I'U{~ a,lIlIln'lr.ltlv( ~tnl\" 
lilli' .. \\, 'Iild hI' dcva'latlnp. ,·· 

l ' 11 .. 1<'1 Ih .. , lell:" "filiI.' "ill i,lIi \'!' lIll 
IIi\' Ntl\' . ,I halllll, I'lIhlic"I'mpl\l~'\'l' 
,;ttan.:., 1\ IIllh! II\: IIIIHtl',1 III ",h,l.nUI! . 
! hI ,,;d:uy ,;,p ""lihl lx' $:\t).(~, ") It 
\. '"ti ~ 11111 ' '1'11'11'" I h~' IHI.·a~UI~ ,,~ 
pl;I \' !n~~ II "'11)\ "t! ~' \)Iljtx:mall\itl ilml 

Illllf" h\'lh'll!, ;i\lI"l! IIllh ~ al"I~ ; 

iI \'l' , III! III f! I II II! I.' I. q! i ~ I., t i \'\: 
AtlaIY~I'~ c\'"lualillll "llhe lIIeaWf\' 
"PIl<.';lIll1g lit' Iht~ , j;l/.: haUnl palll - . 
ph"'!. 

Tht: 111<."\'II;C \\\lultl ;th'.l dis,llIo,," 
'.'Imlmc·l, hy ~ta!t: a.!\'II"I~~ with prj
\';I(e firlll~ 11\;11 ~')~I Iho.: ~I;:I~ lIlore 
Ih,lII $75 ;111 hIJUf , 

The Pil~';I)!e 01 Ihe Galin Iniliative 
wlIvld hUl1 PERS III'Jht III Ihe an':01 <If 
<:Oll\ral'!~ PEHS tIIaillhllll' III ;t varie· 
Iy <)/ Ikld~, A!sf), !II 1ca~1. Ii I'ERS 
\'tlIphl>'Cr,:, "lllt!,1 fa.,;e ~ahlry ,'I,b If 
!he illlllallvc pas,c~ 

FLRS 1JlllllHalfl~ 1'1l111i ·iI~'I~ \\, ; :.1 
liom fill ilh iIlWSlffll'I\1S, as il dl.~' 
""h d'lCliln · .. ,.ho Jell.·wlill\' f1wdi.,;al 
di~aIHIIt~, kaYe for el\lpluyel'~ ~" h 
vcrcd b\' PEl{ ~, ;lllIJ 1II1l~1 of Ihc~e 
(lillIi'll!" , c).\·\:I!!l th~ ~75·a/l-lwllr 
,·llll!:<lI.'1 IlIlIil ill I'n.lpmillllll 61 , 

M:lIIY sudl "I'nt!il((~ w,.!uld h;lv\, 
tll be dilll"liIt~II, ~'all:'iil~ II dj;llll!~ ill 
Ihl' ".\~. I'I ·. RS ,l!l<.'liltl·S, Lund Mild. 
Abll , PU{S \'xc,,:uljl'e staff ;\lll! k),tal 
illlI h'.'ls III;I\, 1'",'" ~id;,,\ \'UI' it llwy 
Wish III \\\I;k f"l "FRS, ,II( ~;iid . ' 

"\ III II t-: \.\ i!h till~ Ihll'''l (If an ':\'hhl~ 
II! I'U{S I'IIl1'h','t'~~, I'I :H.S Il\iI~' l~ 
/1"\'.:11 hI pay 1lI"1~ 1!<.'lw!'ih !)\':G\use 
(11 ;>'i,ltll'}ll;;1 ~\ i;t\' ~'IlIP'''H:f''~ ",·1\0 
.-III"'''.' !<I r\'tlr\~ I~·,' all!' <.' ,,( thl' thrcat 

"I pay (111~ IIndl~r P;\'~i\:.'-~ 1)1 I Ill' U:1\I11 
illlil!llll,' . 
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Doctorate for $13 demonstrates 
humor and education's fine line 

Vote 
Continutd rrom paKt 1-

.. Whatever referenda they 
take, if it indicates to the union 
negotiator thaI faculty are dis
pleased with our proposals. then 1 
guess the only effect there wo~ld 
be is that it limits his (the umon 
negotiator's) ability to negoti
ale," said Jack Samit, assistant 
vice chancellor of employee rela
tions. 

(CPS)-Last year, it cost nearly 
SI,800 for U.S. Congressman 
Claude Pepper, D-FJa., to get a mail
order doctorate. 

Pepper, who spent the money to 
drdJ1l3tize the prevalence of "diplo
ma mills," could have become a doc
tor of Aztec Cuisine or Yodeling for 
just $13 if he waited a few more 
months, said Christopher Wigen, the 
"Dean of Deans" at Fergie Universi
ty in Cincinnati. 

"I got up early one morning and 
staned thinking of strange universi
ties and the catalog business," 
Wigen :;aid. ""fhcre's a gap in be-

tween the Harvard Univer<iity catalog 
and Spiegel's." 

One need only send Wigenll3 for 
an official Fergie University t-shin 
and a diploma, a savin/!s of 
thousands of dollars in tuition and 
hundreds of hours of study time at a 
regular college. 

"We're talking about $100,000, 
just for a B.A., at some of the fmer 
institutions," he said. "Here at Ferg
Ie, you can skip all that and go right 
for your Ph.D." 

As for the low cost of an education 
through the program, Wigen said it 
can't be beal. 

--... ~---.---~ ... - ----- -::-:...~ ~.~ '" .' . - -, 

Calendar is a public service pro
vided by the Daily Ailtcc. To 
ilnnounce events, SDSU organiza
tions should follow these directions: 

Entries must be submitted at least 
two days prior to publication. Dead
line is 8 a.m. Entries will not be 
publicized in Calendar C<lrlier than 
three days prior to the event, but may 
be submitted before that time. 

Forms arc available in the Daily 
Aztec office, PSFA-361. No entries 
will be accepted by phone. 

Space limitations preclude guaran
tees that either Calendar or specific 
entries will be printed. The editor 
also reserves the right to refuse any 
publication. 

Events should be open and of 
general interest to the student body. 

For more informatiun, contact 
Lisa S. Estrella or Kris Woolever at 
265-6975. 

TODAY 
• Water Ski Team will meet for a 
meeting and lournament plarming al 
8 p.m. in Aztec Cenler Rooms K and 
N. 
• Hunger Project meeling starts at 
6:30 p.m. in Wesley Foundation, 
5716 Hardy Ave. 
• Women's Studies Department 
New Views of Women will host a 
leclure "The Quality of Life of 
Female-Headed Households in San 
Diego County" at 3 p.m. in HH-22 I. 

IHE FAR IIDE 

• The Society of Professional Jour
nalists will host a lecture by Oale 
Fetherling, editor of the Lo~ Angeles 
Times San Diego County Edition at 2 
p.m. in Casa Real, Aztec Center. 
• Schwartz Astronomical Society 
of the Pacific will meet at 4:30 p.m. 
in PA-216. 

• Jewish Student Union and Z~ra 
HaU will host an Israeli Folk Dance 
at 7:30 p.m. in Zura Hall rcc room. 

• Democratic Socialists of America 
will me-et at 3 p.m. in Aztec Center 
Rooms K and N. 

• FSCS Student Association will 
meet at 2:30 p.m. in FS-J04. 
• Circle K will meet at 5:30 in Aztec 
Center Rooms K and N. 
• Mlkan Student Union will meet at 
12 p.m. al the Backdoor. 

• THURDSAY 
• CSU International Programs will 
hosl an orientation for prospective IP 
students at 9 a.m. in Aztec Center, 
Council Chambers. 
• SAM will present ;oThe Interview 
Debate" at 7 p.m. in BA-343. 
• Drama Department will host a 
one-act play at 11:15 a.In. in the Ex
perimental Theatre in the Drama 
Building. 
• Aztec Ski Club will meet at 6 p.m. 
in ST-207. 
• Dr. Theresa Crenshaw will lee
ture on "Sex & the College Sludent" 
at6 p.m. in CasaReal, Aztec Center. 

By GARY LARSON 

Washington crossing the street 

Sexuality Awareness Week 
Oct. 13-16 

For more info, Call 265-5281 
Student Health Services 

"\Ve're definitely in a class by 
ourselves." he said.- "Even Haryard 
can't compete. Take Bennington 
(College), which CoslS about 
SI5,OOO an hour, for what Sludents 
spend for a few days there (for a 
bachelor's degree). they can come 
here and get their Ph.D." 

By ~ending their kids to Fergie, he 
said, parents "can save enough 
money to bily that new house or that 
new car." 

However, the campus is only ab
oUI the size of a five by seven inch 
post office box - so don't expect a 
huge dorm room. 

In the month or so that the 
"school" ha~ existed, Wigen repor1S 
nearly 25 alumni association mem
bers, but said he hopes to increase the 
number. 

"By 1990, we hope the associa
lion will get as big as the combined 
populations of North Dakota, 
Wyoming and Albama," Wigen 
said. 

Although the idea behind Fergie 
University is strictly for laughs, con
sumers have in the past been taken in 
by mail-order diploma mills. said 
David Smith, director of the Society 
for Values in Higher Education. 

.. It's hard to believe someone 
offering a Ph.D. in Aztec Cuisine 
could be taken seriously, but it has 
happened," he said. "Consumers 
can be misled by what fake creden
tials are going 10 do for them. 

"The word 'doctor' gets translated 
into a resume or on a bUSiness card 
and that person is known as 'Dr. So
and-So.' Then, doors are opened ... 

Earlier this year, Ihe "open 
doors" included those at the White 
House and other levels of govern
ment. FBI figures show about 200 
federal employees hold phony 
academic or medical degrees. 

Despite a maximum penalty of 
$10,000 in fines and five-year prison 
sentences for claiming false creden
tials, the FBI discovered nearly 
500,000 Americans - one out of 
every 200 employees - use them 
for gelling jobs. 

Todramatizehoweasy it is to get 
such "degrees," Pepper last year 
had one of his staff members answer 
an advenisement .jn Popular Mecha
nics magazine, pay the SI,800 fee, 
and submit four brief book repor1S. 

"I don't know how he (the un
ion negotiator) can come to the 
bargaining table and make a com
promise if CFA asked the faculty 
to indicate thev don't want a com
promise," he" said. "But that"s 
their problem, not mine." 

Faculty in the CSU system con
tinue to work under the guidelines 
of their previous contract which 
expired June 30, 1986. Contract 
negotiations have been conducted 
for three months, and mediation 
continues today. 

Both CFA and CSU officials 
admit little progress has been 
made at the bargaining table, but 
both sides have said they are 
hopeful in negotiating a contract 
agreement without the aid of a 
neutral third party fact-finder. 

A fact-finder will be called in 
only if mediation fails. The fact
finder will hold hearings where 
each party may present its bar
gaining position and evidence to 
support it. 

The fact· finder will then pre
sent an advisory report containing 
what he or she determines is a fair 
contract. 

If the CSU Trustees reject the 
revised contract, they could im
pose their last best offer at the 
bargaining table. 

"At this point we would have 
to consider taking some son of 
job actions to protest working 
without a contract," said David 
Dufault, president of the CFA 
chapler at SDSU. 

"We wanl a contract and we 
want a fair contract," he said. 

Both Maitland and Dufault said 
taking "job action" would be 
considered only if neither media
tion nor fact-finding produces a 
result which is acceptable to CSU 
faculty. 

"We don't want the negotia
tions to break down. We want 

CHRIS MAITLAND 

them to go forward," Dufault 
said. "We would only approach 
the idea of sanctions after the 
talks broke down and after con
sulting our members." 

At a press conference last 
week, CSU faculty representa
tives announced the possibility of 
faculty taking job actions. 

CFA campus leaders will meet 
later this month to begin discus
sion and plartning for' 'further ac
tions in suppon of the bargaining 
effor1S ... 

Already scheduled is a facul!!, 
petition campaign to be used to 
gain further support if' Sac
ramento. 

CF A officials also said each 
campus will be asked to deter
mine additional actions, like the 
withdrawal of voluntary service 
on the part of faculty. CFA offi
ciais said such action could be 
feasible and appropriate at a local 
level. 

SDSU President Thomas B. 
Day was unavailable for com
ment Tuesday. ,-------' 

rFREE-SUNGLASSLEAsH-l SDSU of~ers 
:AND CASE WITH PURCHASE: progra~ In 

r--------------------l Costa Rica 
RAY-BAN, by David Caraccio 
VU A R NET, Daily Aztu swjf wril~r . ____ _ 

CARRERA, In an attempt 10 foster bilingual 
flu~ncv, the SDSU Colle2e of b
tended Studies is offering t~o tra\'eii GARGOYLE, study trips 10 bring the people, lan-

S E R E N G ETTI, guages and culture of Mexico and 
Costa Rica within reach of SDSU 

REVO, BUCCI, OAKLEY, PRO stu~~~~u~~j' ~dJ~~~nld;'triP to 
LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN SAN DIEGO Cuernavaca, Mexico will be super-
REPLACEMENT PAR',S IN STOCK, fRAMES, LENSES, ETC, vised by SDSU Spanish Professor 

SUNGLASS SPECIALISTS 
We Mil ONLY aun;la.sea and due to our hIgh volume 

all prices are ALWAYS marked belo-w Usl price! 

e.g. RayMBan WAYFARERS $30.00 

Absolute Lovvest Prices!!! 

SUNG LASS 
CITY 
1478 GARNET, PACIFIC BEACH 

272-6041 
9:30am-5:30pm MON-SAT 

Susana Castilla who conducted the 
trip last Mayas well as some trips 10 

South America. 
"I am delighted to be doing the 

trip again," Castilla said. "I was 
very impressed at the great improve
ment (in Spanish) students show." 

Cuernavaca is located in a valley 
about one hour from Mexico City. 
lbe average temperature is 75 de
grees and its tropical rains and 
abundance of flora keep the air clean. 

Students participate in small clas~ 
se~ and can choose from a variet), 01 
"mini-cursos," seminars on cultural 
topics. They also attend "conferen' 
cias" 011 historical and 5ociologic;.1 
perspectives of Mexico, Castill~ 
said . 

. 'Clas~cs arc conducted bv young. 
energetic people," Castiil~ said. 
"Students are submerged in the Ian· 
guage and l~ulture." 

I'tta.se _ MEXICO on 1!"2e 6. 
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Men urged,to join in week's activities 
wow begins on Saturday 
b~' Lisa Costiglione 
Daily .-\:tu SID!! ""rna 

Women ' s Opportunity Week will 
offer more than 40 different prog· 
rams. exhibits and sp.:cial events on 
the SDSU campus and thoughout the 
city from Oct. 18 to Oct. 25 . 

Accordin!! to Susan Mitchell. 
WOW publicity chairwuman for 
SDSU. lhis Year's events mark 
WOW's eighth ,"car in the cit\' and 
fourth at SDSu : . 

" SDSU has the largest sub· 
program' and coordinates its own 
pro!!rams and puhlkit)'." Mitchell 
said. 

Programs featured at SDSU will 
include exercising financial power. 
effective interviewing as well as 
organizing and managing career. 
home. :md personal life . 

Other seminars will focus on 
women in the army. rela..;ation te.:h· 
niques. career opportunities and reo 
sume writing . 

Mitcnell said the seminars are tai· 
lored to the present needs of women 
and attendance vanes with the sub-

ject. 
"Each year we try to focus on 

what is going on that year." Mitchell 
said . "Career areas arc vcr\' 
popular." • 

Mih:hell said a mini self·defense 
cour~e for women and their families 
Oct. 22 will probably draw the most 
attendance. The three-hour "Strong 
on Self Defense" course will be 
taught by Sar:l.!y Strong. a former 
police officer . 

Although most of the seminar<; ;Ire 
targeted toward WGPlen. men arc en
couraged to attend . Mitchell said . 

"Our focus is on women." she 
said . "WOW is a cch:br.llion of what 
women have done in the past and 
(will do in the) future . We would 
vCr)' much like to include men also . 
The programs are open t<> the entire 
campus and the community." 

WOW week at SDSU is sponsored 
by SDSU Advocates for Women in 
:\cJ.dernia. the Associated Students 
Cultural Arts Board. and the SDSU 
Ambassadors. 

The city's programs arc sponsored 
by the City of San Diego ~tayor' s 
AdviSOr)' Board on Women . 

TAKE THAT-Marta Briseno, an SDSU social work student, demonstrates defense against a would. 
be rapist during a training session conducted by Sandy Strong (right), a former police officer. Paul 
Wong, an SDSU telecommunications and film student, Is inside the foam-padded suit 

Finance board OKs ticket-money request 
by Rene Kaprielian 
DailJ A:tt" sIDfJ ""rntr 

The SDSU Associated Students 
Finance Board on Monday appro\'ed 
3., Athletic Department request for 
additional funds to implement its 
new student ticketing program for 
Aztec football games . 

The request is being made on the 

heels of the announcement of the new 
ticketing program designed to give 
students a chance to purchase re
served seats for 5 I. 00 in the field 
portion of the srudent section and 
tickets for the free student section. 

In a letter to board members. 
Associated Srudents President Bryan 
Jacobs said distributing the student 
tickets at the Aztec Box Office will 

v/UtVce?Zt 
Lingerie Plus 

20% off 
\t'/ith this coupon 

Don't be shy, come in and 
choose something S\A/eet 
and elegant from exotic 
and classic lingerie .. 
• Silk pajamas. leng gowns. nIghtshIrTS. 

camIsoles & silk. s[ocklngs 
• Streel) lace teddys. Jumpers. bustiers 

& pantyhose 
• Turkey boas. feather s!lppers. Dr.? &. 

pamy sets. 
• Kama Sutra lods) 
• Edible Undies & other novelties. 

We also give lingrie parties 

require additional staffing and cost 
about S400 for e.1ch game . The total 
expense of the plan would not exceed 
51.600. 

Jacobs also spoke before the board 
and urged its members to approve the 
request. 

Jacobs said if board members 
approved the request, they wouh.l be 
showing a " gesrure of support" to 

1261 Prospect Street, La Jolla (2 doors from ,Alfonso's) 
456-5088 

the fONt-ali pr.:.'gr:lm and assured 
them it wOl\ld be a one· time alloca
tion . 

He also said in his letter the Athle
tic Department did not budget the 
additional SI.600 for this year. 

"There is no chance they (the 
Athletic department) have the money 
in their budget to fund this." Jacobs 

said . 
John Putman. the only board 

member to vote al!ainst the alioca
tion. questioned the department's 
ability to come up with the needed 
SI .600 to pay the additional costs. 
He said the department is "nickel 
and diming" the srudents for addi
tional money . 

Please _ TICKET 00 peer 17. 

John A. Coyle 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

'special rates for SDSU students' 

• Drunk Driving 
• Criminal Matters 
• Personal '''Jury 

233-0808 
former SDSU Legal Clinic Advisor 

TAN 
5 TANNING SESSIONS-$15 

ALWAYS TAN 
(insid( Oliwr's l\.i.l;1. next to Holid.'!y Health SN ) 

411 Camino del Rio Sout~l , ~ti5Sion Valle\' 
542-0391 -
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Line up 
Student Health Services deserves students' cooperation with its new system of 

by-appointment visits to the medical center. 
Following a pattern among such facilities, Student Health Services has determined 

that lengthy waiting periods for students requiring medical attention or having routine 
questions does not represent an efficient system of handling the traffic of patients. Also, 
students have voiced legitimate concerns about sitting in a waiting area where they 
cannot distinguish ill visitors from healthy one~ who are waiting for a consultation with a 
doctor. 

Of course, there is a responsibility that students have under this new system. For it to 
work, students must honor their appointment times. Gaps of unused time where students 
failed to show for scheduled visits only hinders the effort of Health Services to 
accommodate its daily average of 400 visitors. 

We endorse this new trial system. If students treat the appointment process properly, it 
can become an effective, regular practice. 

Clayton D. Jones 

History indictes 
Smith was right 

In 1776, Adam Smith pub
lished his treatise, The Wealth of 
Nations, and became the founder 
of modern economics. His con
clusion was a simple one: TIle 
workings of ordinary supply and 
demand form the suullde~l pu!osi
ble economic system. Interfer
ence with the marketplace inevit-' 
ably leads to recession and 
·stagnation. It is a system to be left 
strictly alone. 

If the original findings were to 
be believed, economics had 
reached its conclusion. If the 

admonishments ot econOmIC theory were to be taken seriously, then it had 
no application. Future economists were doomed to ineffective lives as 
academics. The academic urge, and, what is more. the economic incen
tive, was there to "broaden" economics, increase opportunities for its 
application. and, incidentally, increase the power of its practicioners. 
Inconsistencies with the original science were unimportant if they inter
fered with advancement and job security. In such a context, the original 
science became null and void. The inteIjection, in argument, of a thought 
or conclusion from Adam Smith suffered the following perhaps uncon
scious defeat: "If that's true, then I'm maybe out of ajob, therefore that's 
not true" - whereupon the defendant of the new science claimed it 
proven false by subsequent economic analysis and observation. 

Consistency is a major problem. It cannot be done in logical argument 
(or science) to assume something true (or false) in one place but the 
opposite in another. If a postulate is to be overturned, it cannot form part of 
further argument. In mathematics, inconsistency becomes immediately 
obvious, Other sciences are not so lucky. For most. the only demonstration 
is in the inconsistency of results, and this, practicioners will claim. can be 
resolved by further application of, or. to be more candid, interference 
with. the field. Economics forms a good example. for both the root 
inconsistencies and end results can be demonstrated. 

Economics is a statistical science. It has been shown mathematically 
that statistical analysis (not to mention science in general) requires the data 
conected for use to be free from all bias - the inteIjection of the analyst's 
beliefs and desired conclusions into the data while it is being collected (this 
item does not agree with what I want to say, ergo I won't use it, or I'll 
change it first). Statistics, also, can only show that a relationship exists, 
but cannot show the nature of the relatior.ship (most accidents in signal 
intersections involve red lights, alors red lights cause accidents). Supply 
and demand is a statistical argument, so bias will destroy its value. 
Economists claim unbridled supply and demand can no longer produce a 
sound economy (pointing to the Great Depression as an example of its 
failure), as a justification for "adjusting" the economy - inteljecting 
bias (such as the Federn Reserve's ill-advised policy of monetary decline 
which was the real cause of the Depression). Yet even the newest econo
mic arguments are still based on supply and demand. This is the root 
inconsistency. 

The inconsis~'lCy in results is even more easily shown, just by looking 
around and comparing. This country's economy was stable, and its growth 
the highest ever, before the advent of applied economics. In more than half 
a century of adjustments, economists have not once come even close to 
matching the record of the laissez-faire marketplace. Not once ha:; in~ 
tervention produced a stable economy. New theories and applications 
spring up constantly, and are as constantly reduced to rubble by· the 
marketplace, as so confidently predicted by Adam Smith two centuries 
ago. The demonstration of results says we should go back to a free market. 
This does not mean economists will agree. 

Pl'ofessor offers 
facts of Prop. 63 
Editor: 

It would seem that your endorse
ment of Proposition 63 in the edito
rial in thc Daily Aztec Oct. 9 was 
given with the same kind of rashness 
and impulsivity that the general pub
lic is likely to show on Election Day. 
Please slow down and deliberate; 
there are some important facts you 
should know. 

You should be aware that an offi
cial language traditionzlly is a dec
laration by a nation, not a state, to 
other nations about the language it 
prefers to use in business and in law. 
The intended direction for this in
formation goes from inside a country 
to people living outside tllat country; 
an official language ordinarily 
doesn't have very much to do with 
the inhabitants of the country in ques
tion. 

Nevertheless, as the term is used in 
the Official Stale Language Initia
tive. we are given to understand that 
there should be a binding law requir
ing that the use of English be en
hanced in the United States. Suppor
ters of Proposition 63 tlLlce this to 
mean that there should no longer be 
bilingual ballots or bilingual educa
tion in California. This is clearly not 
the function intended when nations 
establish official languages; instead, 
with Proposition 63 we have an in
itiative against various elhnic minor
ities who, it is believed. are being 
overserved by current state and 
national laws. The real issue behind 
this propo~iJon is this: Why are so 
many Califomians willing to believe 
that there are people out there getting 
more than they deserve? 

I have answers to this, but for the 
time being, I would invite debate 
over the problems which attach 
themselves to Proposition 63. Why is 
there such enthusiasm for it? Do we 
really think that immigrants must be 
made to notice that there is a lot of 
English spoken in this country? Do 
we believe that they are unaware that 
people are addressing them in En
glish rather than Spanish, Viet
namese, Hmong and so forth? Does 
the general public really resent the 
amount of money spent on bilingual 
ballots and bilingual educatiOll? Or 
do we resent instead the fact that 
there are too many of these short, 
off-brand people around here lately? 
Do we find ourselves affronted that 
these foreigners aren't learning the 

OPINION 
- • 

LETTERS 
language we imported from Eng
land? Are we afraid of the idea that 
we in fact may ha· .. e to learn one or 
more of their languages. and we 
might not be smart enough to do it? Is 
there an economic dimension to this? 
Does the term "cultural division of 
iabor" mean anything to anybody 
out there? 

What do you think? Please write to 
the Daily Aztec and not to yours 
truly, 
Thomas S. Donahue 
Department of Linguistics profes
sor and chair 

Prop. 63 only 
offers bigotry 
Editor: 

The Daily Aztec's Oct. 9 editorial 
"Good English" favors Proposition 
63, the Official Language Initiative. 
The editors argue that ethnic separat
ism and language barriers threaten 
the hannony of our community. Few 
would disagree, but I draw the oppo
site conclusion: I intend to vote no. 

I am sure this constitutional 
amendment, if passed. will increase 
bigotry and divi:;;vcness, as well as 
making the non-English-speaking 
immigrant's life more difficult and 
unpleasant. The amendment evinces 
fear and an uncreative authoritarian 
response to a complex world situa
tion. and seems to me opposite to the 
generosity of spirit with which some 
(mlny? most?) Californians wel
come the struggling, hardworking 
and produ.;tive immigrant. 

John Donalti 
mathematical-5('ipnces professor 

Security made the 
groove more 'irie' 

Editor: 
Yeah, mon,I want te give thanks 

to the OAT security at last Saturday"s 
Steel Pulse concert. The guards sta
tioned near the stage where my seat 
was were great. Due to the nature of 
the show itself, sitting, especially up 
front, was out of the question. This 
can present quite a problem when 
some bull-headed jock, who could 
care l>!ss about the music but is more 
into intimidation and flexing his all
so-powerfui authoritative muscle, 
wants to confine the dancing 1,0 your 
head. This, fortunately. was not the 

case las: Saturday night. 
From the very outset of the show 

the security let a free-flowing almas· 
phere prevail. The scene was 100S( 

and everyone had plenty of room te 
skank. Once again, thanks for help· 
ing to make the groove that mud 
more "irie." 

Terry Way 
j oumalism senior 

Friedkin should' 
lighten up some 
Editor. 

Someone should tell Nathan Fried· 
kin to lighten up. Life's too short to 
take everything so seriously. 

It seems he was offended bv some 
of the descriptive terms in V.'ood· 
stock's review of the George Thor
ogood show at OAT. 

I'm also a journalism major. 
Friedkin, with a few more years 
under my belt than you. I find Wood· 
stock to be one of the most entertain· 
ing writers on the Stanza staff, and 
the paper as a whole for that matter. 

His writing is colorful. descrip· 
tive, informative, enlightening and 
mo;! of all, it makes me laugh. ! 
anxiously anticipate the paper each 
Wednesday to see what hysterics 
await me and to find out how the 
newest commerical garbage act will 
rate on the l2-pack-o-meter. The 
only thing that offends me is that the 
Daily Aztec doesn't give him more 
interesting assingments. I would also 
like to say that, in person, Wood· 
stock h. one of the most colorful per· 
sonalities I have ever had the plea· 
sure to meet. 

Friedkin made it quite obviOlJS that 
he docs not u!1derstand rock 'n' roll 
Rock 'n' roll is mea!".t to offend. It's 
meant to offend anY(lne who is inse· 
cure enough to be offended by it. 
Fortunately, Woodstock realizes that 
to report rock 'n' roll accurately. he 
has to have th.! same attitude as the 
people who make it. And that is {(l 

have fun doing it, 'cause that's what 
it's all about. 

So, Friedkin, why don't you BO 
read the Wall Street Journal because 
as long as you have this attitude. your 
life is destined to be a~ tedious a~ 
watching reruns of '''Fight Back" 
with David Horowitz. 

And remember. there's a big dif· 
ference between kneeling down and 
bending over. 

Marting Weinstein 
journalism senior 
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Ready-teller picketed; 
students shun protest 

PERS 
Continued from page I. 

If the initiative passes, the PERS 
board will hold a meeting Nov. 5 to 
discuss how to approach the changes 
the bill will bring to PERS, Lund 
said . 

by Kim Costabile 
DaiJy Azttc COnlrWutor 

The line at the campus Bank of 
America's automatic teller 
machine stretched longer at II 
a.m. Friday than the line of picke
ters protesting the bank's "sup
port" of apartheid 20 fect away. 

The protest included members 
from several SDSU student 
groups induding the Derr.ocratic 
Socialists of America, Movi
miento Estudiantil Chicano De 
Aztlan (MECllA). and the Inter
national Committee Against 
Racism. 

TIle students' shouts of" Apar
theid kills. B of A pays the bills!" 
carne on the (by colleges across 
the country observed National 
Protest Day for South African Di
vestment and Sanctions. 

"Fridav's effort was definitely 

a success as 100 colleges across 
the nation protested apartheio ," 
said Josh Nesson, student coordi
nator for the New York-based 
American Committee on Africa. 

.. Any loan to South Africa, 
private sector or public sector, we 
believe supports apartheid ," said 
Richard Knight . a research 
a~sociate for the committee. 

.. Although Bank of America 
supposedly developed a policy of 
no new loans to South Africa. I 
think they may still have ou!
standing loans in the private sec
tor," he said. 

DSA President Mike Pirkkala 
said students need to be aware of 
how companies support the racist 
government of South Africa. 

"Students should know that 
the dollars they invest in Bank of 
Ameri~'a support the apartheid 
government (of South Africa)," 
PirXkala said. 

Pirkkala said while Bank of 
America is not the larG~st investor 
in South Africa , the SDSU orga
ni7.ations chose to protest its in
volvement in South Africa "be
cause !t is on the SDSU campus. " 

Some of the demonstrators said 
they are upset by the student 
apathy at SDSU. 

"The average person is aware 
of the a.partheid issue, yet pwple 
remain in the Bank of America 
line as we strike," said Ron 
Richards, an SDSU Russi~ liter
ature graduate student. 

"Everyone seems 10 have a 
reason or .m eltcuse not to join in 
protesting." he said. "Maybe 
they have a class or a bus to catch. 
The truth is, in Africa people are 
being shot and lcilled for protest
ing in a way we take for granted. 
We have the right (to protest), but 
we don't use it." 

PIase 1ft PICKET OIl pace 17. 

Another issue affecting PERS is 
the new California bill divesting Mate 
investments in companies doing 
business in South Africa. For PERS 
this totals approltimately 55 billion, 
one-third of PERS's stock portfolio, 
according to PER.S Investment 
Analyst Jean Krum. 

When a divestment bill was mak
ing its way through the legislature in 
1985, the PERS board of directors 
opposed the bill because it called for 
immediate divestiture . The bill re
cently signed by Gov. George 
Deukmejian will force divestiture by 
1990, Krum said. 

A study is being conducted now to 
determine the best way to disinve5t 
with liu!e or no financial hardships 
on the PERS return from invest
ments. 

""'lIen you divest , it's going to 
effect your rate of return," Krum 
said: "Off the cuff, we believe it's 
going to be difficult to do . " 

Krum said the disinvestment pits 

GRAND OPENING SPECTACULAR 
t~OW THRU SUNDAY ONLY 
Finally Pacific Eyes & T's Comes 
to Pacific Beach on Mission Blvd 

5ug rel SS9 

SAVE 50% ON OUR HUGE STOCK 
OF RAY RAN WAYFARERS by Bausch & lomb 
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• All purpose grey iens 
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.100% cotton T-Shlrts-Now $2.99 2/$5 value 'a 00 
• Lunch Break Suri Short" $8 .99 (reg $30) 

CUSTOMER/ONE PER COUPON 
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·Vuarnet Sunglass T-Shirt-value to $13 
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• Rdyban Hats·value to $6 
• Sun cloud Rose Auto Shades 
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• Corona Bumper Stickers 
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• French Sungia!:.ses· '4 00 r ~eg $15-17 ) 

SpeCial A:..sortment ·sorne sh9htly lfIegular 
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-
the fiduciary concern of PERS in
vestment managers to obtain the 
highest possible yield against fulfill
ing a social program that may fian
cially hurt the system. 

"Our job is to get the best retunlS 
for our investments," Krum said. 
"We're going to be sued one way or 
another. Hopefully, something will 
happen to clarify this ." 

Another issue concerning PERS 
that may be clarified by year's end 
involves balancing the state's budget 
by-transferring ~urplus PERS money 
into the state budget's general fund . 

According to Lund, a legislath·e 
decision to t*e PERS money to ba
lance the budget is on hold until De
cember. 

"The (PERS) board voted to allow 
it (the transfer) ," Lund said . "So the 
board has said it will not stand in the 
way." 

If the money is not used to balance 
the budget, it could be used to in
crea~e pension-holders' money in the 
future as an inflation hedge. Lund 
said. 

However. if no law passes gov
erning the transfer of funds, the 
mcney will more likely be used to 
reduce the amount of money em
ployers contribute to PERS accounts . 

Lund said most of the issues con
cern long-term investment issues, so 
people will ~till continue to recei'Je 
pensions at the cunent level. 

Even if the worst comes to pass for 
PERS's investments. "We'll do the 
best we can within the constraints ... 
she said. 

Court denies 
Animal rights 
tCPS)-Animal rights groups have 
loS! a major battle in their court fight 
III moderate or abolish animal eltperi
mentation on the nation's campuses. 

Researchers had worried that if the 
court decision had gone the other 
way, animal rights activists could 
have kept them constantly in court . 

,·It's a major victory for us," said 
Sheldon Steinbach. a lawver for the 
American Council on Education, 
whose group filed a friend of the 
court brief II)'ing to protect universi
ty-based research . 

Specifically, the U. S. Court of 
Appeals ruled that People for the 
Ethical Treatment of Animals could 
!luI inlt:rfere easily in animal research 
lalls' operations. 

PET A would have gained effec
tive power to challenge any lab's 
lreatment of reseat\:h animliis and to 
fn:l'7e lab work until a CUUI1 ~'ould 
lkll'rllline if the group's charges 
wcn' true. In the m::anlillle. PETA 
would take cus\tldy of the l'rcatUI\'~ 

"We had tried to inspire the judge~ 
to S;IY !!uardianship ~h(luld be set up 
in ca~e~ of ~e\'l:re abuse, .. said Pl:.i·A 
Direc:llr Inl!rid Newkirk . 

PETA \lriginally sued the Institute 
for Behavioral Re s\~ arch and the: 
NalionallnstilUtes of Health in 1981 
claimin!! th~' labs wen: misln:ating 
Ihe animals . 

Newkirk said her I!fOUP will 
appeal thl' dccisioll , 

For rhe lllllment. though, "the de· 
( i~i"n i~ important to all t!rollP~ using 
animab for rescilrch tlecause if 
I' ETA had ~ucl'eedcd , any group 
l'lIu!d ~Ul' 1\1 SlOp re~earch." said 
I" I Ii ~poke~rnall Stornl Whaley . 

., Rl' lllem\'ocr, there is till federal (lr 
~tatl' Ic!!i~lali(ln giving an individual 
Ihe righl III lake posSeS~i\ln of animo 
ab or to hillt animal re~carch, " Stein· 
tlach ~aid . 

I'I~ _ 'llGHl~ 011 ~ , . 
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Mexico 
c-linaed from page 1. political issues of Costa Rica. . 

Divestment violates 
'prudent man rule' 

Students live with families who provide them with a 
home. meals and help with transportation. Students 
who participated have kept ties with these families and 
call them "pdTCnts" and "good friends" after re
turning. 

For relaxation, students may attend tours guided by 
historians, iU1i~ts and muralists . Optional courses in
clude eonversation~ with native speakers. 

Castilla, a nat;ve of Ecuador. will aho teach two 
classes at the renowned Center for Bilingual Multi
cultural Studies during the trip. 

Castilla said she was "very impressed" with the 
improvements students showed in their bilingual CUII

versational fluency. 
She said she meets with students for one hour a day 

to help or explain' things. but said she hardly ever 
encounters any real problems. 

The trip costs about S680 and includes three units of 
credit. the center's tuition, registration costs, the uni
versity's fees and the three units of credit. 

Another south-of -the-border trip offered by the col
lege exposes participants to the social. cultural and 

Contact Lens 
Special 

Graduate Professor of Public Health Hershel GrIf
fin. who stayed in Costa Rica in 1956 and will be 
attending the trip. said he is expecting changes "like 
any country does over 30 years." such as increased 
population. . 

However, Griffin said. he e~pects the democratic 
Costa Rican government to be relatively the same, but 
more advanced and complex. 

Griffin is also curious about the types of medical 
problems prevalent in Costa Rica after participating 
30 years ago in a China Medical Board program de
signed to set doctors up in Costa Rica to study health 
care and clinical diseases. 

People attending the . 'Central America: Current 
Issues and Perspectives" trip will Hudy in San Jose. a 
safe and "receptive" area al the University of Co~ta 
Rica . field trips to historical and cultural sites as well 
as the Caribbean and Pacific coasts are available. 

The trip is from Jan . 3 to Jnn. 24 and Ron Moffat. 
director of SDSU International Student Services, will 
direct the trip. Moffat said four people have signed up 
and the program will take 20 on a first come first serve 
basis. 

(CPS)-In a case that could inhibit 
other campuses from selling their 
shares in finns that do business in 
South Africa, New Me~ico's chief 
investment officer said he couldn't 
sell the stocks without violating the 
law . 

Gov. Toney Anaya said he may 
order all ~tate agencies. including 
Eastern New Mexico. New Mexico 
Highlands, Western New Mexico 
and the University of New Mexico. 
to sell interests ill finns with opera
tions in segregationist South Africa . 

But last week. state investment 
chief Peter Hidalgo said he couldn't 
comply with such .an order withuut 
violating the state's "prudent man 
rule ," which requires him to manage 
the portfolio as profitably as possi
ble . Selling off all the offending 
stock would rob the state's portfolio 
of some of its most profitable invest-
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JOSTENS REP AT BOOKSTORE 
OCT 15 to 24 lOam-3pm 

SALE ON All GOLD RINGS '''::': ~ 

AT COLLEGE AVE. ONLY: 

Pitchers 52.49 
2·5 pm & 8·11::30 pm M·Th 

Miller. LHf! & Stroh's 

• edith !h,' SqUiHl' Pi"1 Exp",,, Hu·. 10 

'-,V'!IY Alh'(' hOIll .. ~dltl t' Shuttl •.. 
','il rl~ '!.I "l hr~ . prior 10 ~,::Ii" M"I 'I 
\WhUH.l ColIl!;JI' {WI' . ~Ir)r'! rl< .. " w'lh 
f'llh! <' I' IOJ' end' 

Incnts. 
Apodaca said a citizen, or anyone 

who stood to benefit from the state 
investment portfolio's financial per
fonnance, could sue to hold state 
officials personally liable for any 
financial losses that would result 
from the divestment. 

Asked if he thought such a citizcn 
lawsuit was likely. Apodaca said. "I 
doubt it." 

But California legislators ..... ere 
'Nurried enough by such a prospect 
that they passed a bill last week to 
protect administrators from being 
held liable for investment losses 
stemming from divestment. 

University of California spokes
woman Valerie Sullivan said the re
gents, who voted to divest during the 
summer. feared that if divestment de
pressed the value of the university's 
pensioll fund, a disgruOlled faculty 
member might sue them, 

Divestiture opponents in many 
states have long argued that selling 
shares for political. as opposeJ tu 
linanciai, reasons would break the 
law. 

Rights 
Conlln~ rrom pa&t S. 

Consequently. the decision 's im
pact on colleges is slight right no\l,·. 
said Michael Jackson. associate dean 
of research at George W~hington 
University Medical Center. 

"It's widely accepted by study 
groups - a combination of the go\'
emm~!11 ilnd Ih~ National Academy 
of Science who examined the whole 
question of animal research -- that 
tile complete cessation (of research) 
would be detrimental to the nation\ 
h-:a!!h prneram, II he said. 

The animal rights movement on 
campus, of course. has been growing 
more powerful and more strident 
each school year. 

Most recently, activists managed 
to excite enough public outrage to 
stop a University of Florida rc;carch 
proposal to submerge dogs in water 
to study ways to help human drown· 
ing victims. 

Under pressure from the a:tivi~t~ . 
a number of municipalitie~ ncar cant · 
puses tuve stopped giving or selling 
stray animals to campus labs for rc· 
search purposes. 

In November. several state~ will 
poll voters about similar bans on ~cil· 
Ing ~tray~ tll lahs . 

The PETA SUI! is the l~te\l in ~ 
\e;,ic~ of lawsuits to nalt ,c~earl'h. hUI 

PETA \ differed in that it in\"ln·;.! 
takiug custody of the animal~ 

In response. thl: Nallnll., ! 
Al:adcl11v of Science. ACE :It1J .\ 
'·ariet,· 'of )cientific grour~ h.l. " 
mount'c.d campaign~ 10 publlCi/l' th ,' 
human benefits of animal rl' ~L:arl'h 

In Arizona. fvr exampk. a !!rPup 
called '111e Incurably III for Anim;d 
f{c\Carch. made up of multiple ,der · 
t.l~i~ \'ictim~. occa~il'nally pidch 1" 
dramatil.e how animal research hdl" 
,hem. 

"L!:prtlsy, which wa~ in cpld,·nlt." 
proportions. is an example." J ad., 
~on ~aid. "It wa~ very difficull h' 

approach clIpcrimentally. When It:· 
~cardlcr~ found that TellJ~ artllildll · 
los were susceptible to (the di~cJ~~ l. 
it wa\ po~sihle to work tlut thcraplC' 

"Now. leprosy is dyillg nul JIl 
o"w the world . It shows jU~1 h,1 \\ 
Ikpl!lIdcllI we arc on mcdkal rc· 
~carch ... he ~aid . 

But Sludellt~ United ('rotl·' tlll!! 
Rc\ean:h on Sentient Sui>jc;,'" ill [he 
Ultl\'cr~itv ufCalifomia OIl Sal'la Bar ·· 
har;! carli~r this ycar ~aid "illth'\I:~1t 
re~l'archcr~ in ~uch fidd~ i.l\ hrart 
di~ease. t:al\~CI and diabctc~ U'l' Ihl' 
mOM anilllab , the~c diM:a\l" ,1111 

l'O Il~lilute the three bl~gcst ~i!kl' "I 
Americalls. " 
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Itchy problems abound • 
In 'Flea' farce 

by John Cataldo 
Sta1lZd staff writer 

So you've always wanted to 
go back in time, eh? 

The idea is kind of appeal
ing, isn't it? To go back, take a 
look around, and get a taste of 
life the way it was in "the good 
old days." It could be fun. 

But there are some prob
lems with this time travel deal. 
There aren't many folks 
around with working time 
machines these days. And 
even if you could build an H.G. 
Wells-ian time machine, the 

cost would be enormous. Be
sides, who can say if you'd get 
it right? Problems, problems, 
problems. 

The SDSU drama depart
ment thinlc'.s it has the solution. 
And it looks like it's right. Eli
minated are many of the wor
ries usually associated with in· 
terdimensional travel; the tech
nical troubles, the money 
troubles - all gone. 

U you've got six bucks and a 
few free hours Friday night, 
meet at the Main Stage here on 
campus at 8:00. For at that 
time the play, "A Flea in Her 

Daily .4:Jt'C' photos by Jim Grant 
FRENCH FLEA FARCE-{Ieft and above) SDSU drama students partiCipate In a dress rehearsal 
for "A Flea In Her Ear," opening this weekend. The play Is directed by drama professor Jay 
Fle!ds. 
Ear," begins its run. 

According to SDSU profes
sor ,Jay Fie!ds. the p!~yJs direc
tor, "A Flea in Her Ear" is a 
typical bedroom farce dealing 
with a severe case of mistaken 
identiti. Th,:: play, written by 
Georges Feydeau, is a portrait 
of a series of twisted events 
that all occur as a result of one 
woman's belief that her hus
band is having an affair. She 
tries to catch him in the act, but 
because of mistaken identities, 

, 3 other people get entwined 
in the trap. Then they all be
lieve thai ~verybody is haVing 
affairs with everybody else. In 
truth they are all wrong, no one 
is guilty of anything, including 
the husband, and events take 
a fateful tum from there. 

you've ever had in your life, 
where nothing goes right. One 
thing builds on another until 
you hope to wake up. Of 
course. in the play you never 
do. 

Director casting talent for 
local filming of 'Comedy' 

This play might be your only 
chance to ge: ;.;eek at "life be
fore MTV" this entire semes
ter. Because, you see, the play 
is a portrait of life, circa the ear
ly 1 900s. And it's feistier than 
you'd expect for something 
from 1906. 

But the cause of all this fuss 
is a typically modem one, too. 
"It's not really based on sex," 
Fields said. "But everybody's 
l!1oiivaiion is se::'Jai - that's 
universal. Everybody has that 
drive and that's what motivates 
the characters." 

"But if you go below that it's 
not really funny what is hap
pening to these people." he 
continued. "You could take 
Feydeau's plays, and all the 
other serious plays of that time, 
and they are all saying the 
same thing. How they say it is 
different; a comedy as 
opposed to a serious drama." 

The play looks as if it will 
fulfill the basic requisite of any 
ptay - to entertain. But Fields 
puts it all into focus when he 
says the role of this piece is 
much more than that. As a dra
ma prolessof Fi~lds' primary 
goal is that of preparing his stu
dents for real world theater, 
then pleasing the audience. 

by Pau~ Gordon 
SCil1lZd sCilii writer 

Wanted: Film director Dr. 
ROil Shane needs actors, 
actresses, dancers, costume 
deSigners. film productioll peo
ple and students interested in 
working on a movie prcduction 
of Shakespeare's "Tho Com
edy of Errors," to be shot in 
Balboa Park. 

Where and when: Auditions 
will be held at the Little Theater 
near KPBS on Friday. Oct. 17, 
4 p.m. 

Said Shane, "I'm trying tl) 
take an interesling play that 
deals with illusion liS. reality 
and develop the symbolic 
structure to the highest de
gree, In particular, I'm drawn to 
Shakespeare because I think 
his work is electrifying and ex
citing." 

The long-blonde-haired 
director, a part-time English 
professor at Palomar College 
who studied at UCU\ with Pe
ter Guber (the film producer 01 
"Flashdance," "V!sion Ouest" 
and "The Color Purple") has 
collaborated with SDSU Tele
communications and Film Pro
fessor Mike Real, who will 
serve as a consultant to the 
production. The sets will be 
natural; the costumes, pre-

Vail)' A:Jt'" photo b) .'>'ali Waldron 
COME BACK. SHANE-Film director Ron Shane, a part-time pro
fessor at Palomar ColI~c, Is looking for people to help make a 
movl;) versIon of "Comeciy of Errors," which will be filmed In 
Balboa Park, 

existing: the IIideo equipment 
loaned: the artists, unpaid. 
"We are supporting Shanp. in 
ways that we can, but there is 
no direct involvement from 
SDSU," Real said. 

"It's not something fit for 
commerCial TV, but with the 

right nogctiat;oilS, I'm hoping it 
will be accepted on a public 
broadcasting network," Shane 
said. "I want the most talented 
performers and technicians I 
can get from SDSU and 
Palomar." 

Please _ SHANE on pege II. 

Yet despite these seemingly 
frivolous intents, "Flea" is as 
much a fun romp as it is an 
insight into married life, even 
life in general, around the tum 
of the century. 

"A lot of people compare his 
(Feydeau's) plays to Theater 
of the Absurd, and they really 
aren·t." Fields offered. "If you 
took the comedy OUl of it, and 
made it a serious play, it could 
be Theater of the Absurd be
cause the ;Jlay is like a night
mare. It's like the worst day 

!NSIDE:' 

"We don't have to draw the 
audiences, though we'd like 
to," Fields said. "We're not 
commercial, we're not there to 
give the public what they wan!. 
We're there to train our stu
dents and we ca,,'! do that by 
giving them plays like 'Oklaho
ma!' "A Flea in Her Ear" 
opens Friday and plays again 
the 18th. The show continue.s 
Oct. 21 througti 25. All shows 
at 8 p. m. Call the iicket office at 
265-6884 for ticket info. 

Thunde'r Thighs??? ~; ., 
'What It, Is" .,' '" 
'Record Picks and !Pahst 
,tI1liS~ 'Nick, 'Rit, . 
~ ~:" .. " " ,"':'-"""d jame~" 
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Thunder Thighs shai<e up • Images Shane 
by Monique TeSelle 
Stanza staff writer 

Just 100 YOArs ago, it was 
fashionable and proper for 
women to be plump, pale and 
prudish. Now, if you aren't 
skeleton-skinny and tanned to a 
deep bronze, you're basically an 
outcast, an anomaly In life's pas
sion for physical perfection. 

Well, OK, our Image-conscious 
society hasn't reached those 
proportions yet. And studies show 
that America Is still fat, thank God. 
But in every ad, in every high 
school cheerleading squad, in ev
ery pair of Dolfin shorts is a 
skeleton with a beautiful face, 
thereby pp.rpetuating the fat-fright 
of society. 

The Thunder Thigh Revue, 
however, dares to be fat, in a 
show entitled "Women of Subst
ance," wt;ich will show at the 
Sushi Performance and Visual Art 
Gallery for one night only Satur
day, Oct. 18. 

ConUnued from pago 7, 
Influenced by such ex

perimental filmmakers as Ro
man Polanski, Stanley Kubrick 
and George Miller, Shane 
wants to make his version of 
"Comedy of Errors" much 
more visceral than a stage pro
~uction. "T~e outdoor feeling 
IS more akin to the primitive 
rituals of our very early past," 
he said. "Michelangelo Anto· 
nioni's 'Blow-Up' is the model 
for my version. I am trying to 
break the confines of everyday 
reality." 

In the future Shane would 
like to obtain budgets to deal 
visually with recurring themes 
in literature. A screenplay he 
wrote, "The Savage God
dess," is an action/adventure 
film that deals with mythical, 
primordial questions. 

Attempting to stir the con
sciousness of those who still hold 
in their stomachs, Joyce Scott and 
Kay lawai will dance, sing, lament 
and laugh over the pains and ple-

ROLLING THUNDER-Kay Lawai (left) and Joyce Scott of the Thunder Thigh Revue seek to change 
our perception of fat In "Women of Substance" at the S:ushl Gallery, downtown. 

Shane will take a different 
approach in directing "Com
edy of Errors." The camera will 
view the events through the 
eyes of two travelling twins, 
one of the sets of doubles 
whose identities get mistaken 
in the play. Shane hopes to 
complete the hour-and-a-hal! 
production in a two-day shoot 
in the park on November 14 
and 15, using over 30 outdoor 
locations to enhance his pro
duction. asures of being a big woman in a But the show also deals with 

miniature-minded society. They how big women fit into society. 
will also inform the audience of the 
perils of obsession, particularily "large women can be attrac-
with food and sex. tive," contends Scott, "even in 

"The issues that we deal with ., American society, even it's not 
can be subliminal," Scott said. tied into what's considered up
"On the surface we talk about' .. ward mobility. What we are in Afri
obsession and indulgence, but WBGa is the beautiful form. We're not 
hope that everyone can get some-· . considered unattractive. And in 
thing out of it. I mean, I'm a worK.' parts of India large women are 
aholic too. You could be an alco- considered pretty." 
holic or drugaholic or shoeaholic 
or whatever. While a lot of the 
show is comedic, it's this intensity 
undemeath that hopfully will movo 
people.' 

The Thunder Thighs' "Women 
. of Substance" has been touring 

t"le c:ountry for about a year now, 
Scott said. "I really never thought 

~~..O"'~~.;Q"".;Q"""#"..r..r..r..r..r..r..r,( 
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Donor I. IS2'rrination ~ 
Cervical Caps Available § 
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• • : $450 per· person : 
• or $18.00 • • • • • 
: The Best Pizza In l~own! : •• • • • 
! 20 %~~f. .'. $200 OFF i 
• ANY LARGE • 

of our show going anywhere," she 
said. The twosome has only been 
around for two years. 

"Friends of ours had seen our 
work," Scott said, "and knew we 
had things in common, and so we 
got together and talked things 
over and eventually started writ
ing and working on tile shows." 

Scott is a sculptress and wear
able artist in addition to being a 
performer. 

lawai is an actress, director 
and comedienne, and has toured 
the U.S. with various theater com-

panies, such as Kuumba, a 
women's theater group. 

"She (lawai) was doing a varie
ty of things," Scott said. "Some 
original work, some classics, and 
it had been a long time since I had 
done performance work, but peo
ple always said I was funny so we 
went ahead witn it. I never thought 
we'd go anywhere with it either." 

Showtime for "Women of Sub
stance" is 8 p.m., Saturday. Sushi 
i~ located downtown at 852 Eighth 
Avenue. Tickets are $7 and $5 for 
Sushi members. For more in
formation and reservations, call 
235-8466. 

Shane plans to merge dance 
and theater, which is some
thing new for "Comedy," a play 
that has usually been treated 
as straight farce. The director 
says that he hopes to reflect a 
Salvador Dali influence to give 
the playa surrealistic feel. 

'''Comedy of Errors' will 
hews a really macabre feeling 
to it," Shane said. "I plan to 
focus on the strangeness of 
the characters and incorporate 
jazz, ballet and contemporary 
dance influences into the 
play." 

PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE? 
The San Diego Division of 

cJ ~~~~a~!~~~t~!~~;~o~ity 
& 

Member of the Xerox financial Team 
Invites you to meet with our people and learn about future opportunities 

in commercial insurance. 

CAREER FAiR 
Saturday, October 18, 1986 

lO:OOam-12:30pm 
Registration required between IO:OO-IO:30am 

Refreshments Provided 
INDUSTR~AI:- INDEMNITY is a multi-line insurance cOlllpany providing and servicing 
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• Underwriting-analyze and price risks 
• Loss Control-identify safety hazards 
• Claims-eva'l.:;<ie & settle msses 
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INDUSTRIAL INDEMNITY 
3255 Camino Del Rio South 

San Diego, CA 92108 
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•••••••••••••••••• a ••••••••••••••••• ···.-

.-----_ Daytime Phone ____ _ 
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So, what It Is, anyway? Oops, wrong column. 

Here we are, racing through October, on the way 
to Halloween and the usual Satanic rites (just 
kidding, for you kids out there. Parents, no law
suits, please) and there Is much to do during this 
beautiful fall month (and we're not even going to 
mention that the semester Is half over). 

This Saturday, bring your 'avorite herb to the 
Open Air Theater to something called The Fall 
Reggoe Fest. The bash 'eatures the legendary 
Sly and Robbie, Vellowman and a few others. 

For something a lillie more cerebral, go to A 
Flea In Her Ear at SDSU's Main Stage Theatre. 
The French bedroom farce (see John Cataldo's 
preview In this very paper) was written by 
Georges Feydeau. The play starts at 8 p.m. and 
will be presented Friday, Saturday and Oct. 21· 
25. 

In other theater action, the Old Globe Theatre 
presents a tribute to the recenlly deceased and 
much missed San Diego playwrighUdirector Phi
lip-Dimitri Galas with three performances of his 
Baby Redboots' Revenge, tomorrow, Friday 
and Saturday. A portion of the net proceeds will 
go to the Philip·Dimitri Galas Memorial Schoo 
larship Fund. 

A R o 
Back to less weighty, albeit heavy metal, mat

ters. Motorhead is a lengendary metal band 
which has had an enormous influence on the rash 
of speed metal bands that have been cropping up 
lately. Black leather and jeans are suggostod over 
spandex if you check out the band that just may 
be the original umlauted thrash metallers at the 
California Theatre Friday night. Also on the bill 
are Raw Power from Italy and New York's Cro
Mags (who are Oile 0' Joey Ramone's 'avorite 
bands) . 

For those 0' you who prefer Vespas to Harleys, 
Quadrophenla will be shown tonight at 8 and 10 
p.m. at SDSU's Backdoor. The movie is part of 
the continuing "Wednesday Night at the Movies" 
program and tickets are only a buck. This time, 
we're rooting 'or the rockers. 

Speaking of rockers, the Blasters will bring 
their great rockin' rhy1hm and blues to the Belly 
Up Tavern in Solana Beach tomorrow night. Help 
Singer Phil Alvin, guitarist Hollywood Fats and the 
rest of th~ boys celebrate (stop us, please) Rock· 
tober. 

And finally, Berlin, riding on the wings of the 
film "Top Gun," plays Friday at the UCSD Gym, 
Opening are up·and-comers the Rainmakers, 
lelling their "people a·go-go." Yep, sure. 

Daily Azuc photo b)' Jim Grant 
A FLEA WHERE?-Sean Leonard, Jeff Wolf and Therese Reichert appear in Georges Feydeau's "A 
Fiea in Her Ear," staning Friday at SDSU's Main Stage Theatra, 

II 

Give a hoot. 
Don't pollute. 

Forest Service, U.S.D.A. rti8 

Placin!!: A. Classified Ad In 
"--" 

The Daily Aztec 
Is As Easy As 
1~2-3 

Please follow the procedure outlined below to place a classified ad 
within our paper: 

Pick up a practice ronn from the Aztec Center Ticket Office and comp~ete.it as direct~d on 
the foml. Ads must be submitted to the ticket office by 3 p.m .• 3 publication days pnor to 
day you would like it to run. 
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I'm writing ill response to 
Nathan Friedkin's letter in the 
October 9 issue 01 the Daily Aztec. 
I just want to clear a few things up 
with Mr. Friedkin. First of all 
"Woodstock" is a pen name for 
one of Stanza's better writers. 

In addition to his Creem maga
zine·style articles, Woodstock 
has also written dozens of concert 
reviews and music fea!ures under 
his real name (which I'm withhold
ing out of courtesy to the writer). 
These were written within the 
standard journalism vein, with the 
rules you were probably taught in 
high school just a year ago. 

Woodstock is a journalism 
senior and an accomplished wri· 
ter, so he can afford to experi
ment. He is also a disc jockey at 
KCR. I wouldn't advise someone 
with your lack of experience to try 
this writing style or even under
stand it. Perhaps in your next four 
years of college you'll read some 
Charles M. Young or even some 
Hunter S. Thompson. 

But in Woodstock's own words 
"Fuck'cm if they can't take a 
joke." 

While I'm bitching, I'd like. to 
draw allention to the Cultural Arts 
Board 's lack of organization late
ly. Its latest endeavor, "Concerts 
at the Den," has been a flop. 

Frorn what I understand, the 
first show was to feature a reggae 
band . However, the group 
showed up late and without their 
equipment. The second attempt 
at putting on a concert last Thurs
day appeared to have the same 
inept planning . Both bands did 
show up. However, after selling 
tickets for a week, the CAB 
announced at show time that the 
show was free. 

Although ticketholders were 

promised their money back, rEl
funds weren't possible that even
ing. Audience members were out
raged, as some had made a spe· 
cial trip to campus to purchase 
lickets. If the CAB thought more 
people would attend the concert 
because it was frae, it was mis· 
taken. In truth, due to the rain· 
storm that evening, the only ~eo· 
pie who attended were those who 
had bought advance tickets. 

It's nice that the CAB is trying to 
make live music more accessible 
to the student body. However, the 

way in which the shows have 
been conducted has been highly 
unprofessional. and an embar· 
rassment to the board. 

Now on to the more important 
business at hand. So what about 
Bobby's death just being Pam's 
dream? People are saying it was a 
cop-out, but I don't see any other 
way they could have done it. 
C'mon, an evil twin would have 
really sucked. But if Southfork's 
new foreman turns out to be Jock 
retuming from the dead i'm gonna 
quit watching the show. 

Finally, be sure to go to the 
openings at tho Flor y Canto Gal
lery, the Master's Gallery and the 
University Gallery this Saturday 
night. In the words of artist Ellen 
Jones, "It should be very fun." 

- Stacy Fin: 

FREEDOM ~S PRICELESS 
You Believe In It. We Believe In It. 

Angolans believe in it, and they are 
convincing the Soviets to respect 

their wishes, 

Come to the free speech area on 
Wed. Od. 15 at 12:00pm and ask the 

spokesman 10 the United Siaies of ihe 
freedom fighters in Angola how for 

they will go to convince the Cubans te 
pock up and go home. 

Paul Figuerado's appearance is sponsored by 
the Associated Students and the Students for a Free Angola. 

r---------------------, I ~ I 
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After vou have worked out the spacing for your ad, print it neatl~ on the actual ~lassi0ed 
foml (half-sheet in triplicate) and fill out all necces~ar)' mf?nnatlon at bottom, mcludmg 
name and phone number. before getting into line to submit and pay for ad. 

I ~~ SALADS • SANDWICHES I 
.~ I Monday Spaghet,i Dinner s2°O I 

Proceed to ticket window and submit and pay for your ad. If you want the student rate: ~'ou 
musl have have your picture SDSU identification AND cUl'!ent student enro~lment ve~flc~
tion card. Please have it ready before your get to the Window. If you dtl not ha: e thIS 
information with you. we must charge you the non-student rate, sorry no exceptIOns. 

Day Ad Is Must Be In , CLASSIFIED RATES 
To Run At Ticket Office 

\\t' d d (mt Or r",'o Oays Thrff 0, Mort o.~·" 1\1onday 3 p,m. e nes a)' Pcr Une Ptr UB) Per Un. P.r nO) 

Tuesday '! p.m. Thursday , 
Wednesday 3 p.m. Friday Students $1.10 $1.00 
Thursday 3 p.m, Monday Non-students $1.95 $1.65 
Frida)' 3 p.m, Tuesday 

I Tuesday Two Taco~ S")l\' I 
'BUY TWO Wednesday Beef Enchilada 52(\! I 
I Dmner I 
I TACOS Thursday. Lasagna Dinner s3~' I I Friday Ginger Chicken S27~ I 
I GET ONE Saturday Tol1'<'OO ~I~~ i 
I Sandwich I I FREE Sunday Chef Salad ',,),>:1 I 
I 286-8720 I 

: !:xplres 10·30-86 5187 College Ave. , 
-------~--------~------
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Kicking Against the Pricks 
Nick Cave and the Bad Seeds 
Homestead Records 

**** 
Nick Cave is an accomplished 

Ivricist and poet who favors Amer
ican blues and country music. 

On Kicking Against the Pricks, 
the former singer for Australia's 
Birthday Party has chosen to re
cord an album of covers. The de
cision takes away the chance to 
interpret Cave's words, but it does 
allow listeners to hear an interest
ing collection of mostly good 
songs which presumably have 
been influential to the singer. 

The album (the title comes from 
a passage in Acts) contains some 

suprising selections, including 
"By the Time I Get to Phoenix" (a 
hit for Glen Campbell), which 
Cave performs convincingly. 

The Bad Seeds manage to 
keep everything properly dark and 
scary, which fits Cave's deeo, 
sometimes menacing voice. The 
group is certainly a more-than
adequate back-up band, and in
cludes Blixa Bargeld (from Ein
sturzende Neubauten), Barry 
Adamson (ex-Magazine) and a 
new Bad Seed , Thomas Wydler. 

The music keeps the songs 
from sounding too much like the 
classics they are based on and 
even lends an avant-garde nature 
to some of the tracks. "Hey Joe" 
becomes an industrial re-working 
of the song Jimi Hendrix, Love 
and others covered. 

Other standouts are "The Sin
ger" (co-written by Johnny Cash), 
"All Tomorrow's Parties" (by Lou 
Reed) and ''I'm Gonna Kill Thai 
Woman" (John Lee Hooker) . 

Cave continues to be a special 
artist who follows his heart and not 
the trends of the day. And with the 
release of his next album, we 
should get a chance to listen to his 
lyrics again. 

- Doug Balding 

Blood and Chocolate 
Elvis Costello and the Attrac
tions 
Columbia R')cords 

* * *'12 
Rock's most reputable poseur 

returns with his second album 
within the year, and in a way, 
Blood and Chocolate marks Elvis 
Costello's return to his roots. 

Not American roots rock a la 
this year's King of America or the 
pre-rock of Imperial Bedroom or 
even the soul stylings of Get Hap
py. No, this lime Elvis Costello re
turns to his own musical roois -
roots with which he became the 

definitive angry young man prior 
to his fixation with exorcising the 
musical beast within. 

Produced by longtime partner
in-crime Nick Lowe, who pro
duced Costello's most arresting 
work, Blood and Chocolate is 
closer in spirit to his Armed Forces 
days than his later stabs at acces
Sibility With Punch the Clock. And 
\'lith this LP, Costello biends the 
musical fire of his youth with the 
IYI ical maturity of his recent re
leases for an endeavor as rich and 
invigorating as the LP's title sug
gests. 

This is not to say Costello has 
returned to a format which many 
0f his fans have wished to see -
this is not a rehash of This Year's 
Model. Costello has too much in
tegrity for thaI. But it is a return to 
what appears to be Costello's 
most natural musical surround
ings. In other words, he's not 
trying to be Cole Porter, he's back 
to being Elvis Costello. 

After using them sparingly on 
his last album, Costello el!1ploys 
the estimable talents of his long
time cohorts, the Attractions 
(keyboardist Steve Nieve, bassist 
Bruce Thomas and drummer Pete 
Thomas), restoring the edge that 
has been missing from Costelio's 
later forays into rock chameleon
ism. And it's evident from the be-

, . Featuring THE 
VENTURES 

The Original Surfer Rock Band! 
DJ & DANCE PARTY To End The Night. 

The Aztec Marching Band 
'}be SDSU Cheerleaders 

Coach Denny Stolz 
r---------------.!& ...... ·thletic Director Fred Miller 

A.S. Backs the Aztecs! Key Football Players 
SDSU vs Air Force 
on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25 7:00PM 

PARKING l.lOT W 
by Aztec Bowl 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1986 
7:00 PM - 12:00 AM 

Food & Beverage Available 

ginning, with the trlbal·like "Un
complicaled" and the organ
propelled "I Hope You're Happv 
Now." . 

But Costelio shows his maturity 
on the wonderfully melodic "Blue 
Chair. " where he sees a glint of 
optimism in a broken romance : 
Down in the Blue Chair/You say 
thai your love lasls forever when 
you know Ihe night is just hour
s., .And wherever she is tonight'l 
wanl her anyway. 

Blood and Chocolale finds Elvis 
Costelio stripping off his masks 
and playing it as straight as he 
can. But then again, it may be only 
"TI,is Year's ModeL" 

- Inigo Figllracioll 

Daring Adventures 
Richard Thompson 
Polygram Records 

****3/. 
Masterpiece. 
1\ is not an ohen-used word 

these days in the music industry. 
And, I suppose, rightfully so. In a 
world full of contemporary hit 
radio crap, music writers scram
ble to the thesauruses an righ,t, but 
thay sure aren't looking for 
synonyms for that word. 

Well, break out those hallowed 
texts of Englisl1 usage, because 
I'm finally going to get a chance to 
use all those superlatives I've 
been saving. In fact, rarely have I 
come across an album that de
serves as much praise as Richard 
Thompson's newest, Daring 
Adventures. 

Thompson has been the 
creator of some of the best rock 'n' 
roll of our time - since 1967 and 
his Fairport Convention days, 
through his work with (his now ex
) wife, Linda (wherein she and 
Richard released Shool Oul the 
Lights, one of the best records of 
all time) right up into his present 
solo work, he has been consis
tently producing frightfully gcod, 
yet sorely underrecognized, 
music. 

It is his solo work which 
spawned 1985's great Across A 
Crowdod Room, and has now pi 0-

<luced one 01 1985's best Lr'., . 
Daring Adventure::;. 

I say that without hesitation, 
and without qualification because 
the proof is in the vinyl. Once the 
needle hits Adventures, a cortoin 
conviction begins to creep Into 
your conclousness - a feeling 
that what YOLI are listening to, by 
all normal standards, shouldn 't 
work, but for some reason It does, 
Thompson's combination of a tra
ditional Celtic backdrop with the 
stralghtlorwardness of Western 
pop, added 1.0 his outstanding 
guitar work, weaves a seemless 
showpiece for his usually wry 
lyrics. 

Yes, Thompson is stili pretty 
much singing about the same 
thing as he did 011 Across A 
Crowded Room - forlorn love -
but he does It with such a biting 

wil, and with such sinc&rity, thai 
the sameness turns out not to be {j 
flaw, but an asset. 

Daring Adventures is the per· 
fflct follow-up !o Ac.r .... .... ~ A 
Crowded Room. I'm not sure if 
that was intended, and I sure tW 
hell didn't think It was posslblo, btlt 
somehow Thompson pulled yel 
another rabbit out of his musical 
hat of tricks. and I'm thanklul , 

- John CIIW/d(l 



vinyl 

Language Commando 
Michael C. Ford 
FreewaytNew Alliance Records 

**** Michael C. Ford is a poet who is 
not entirely comfortable with that 
tille. 

He begins his excellent Lan
guage Commando album with 
"Polluting the Poetry Pool," the 
first of many attacks on the En
glish department/poetry estab
lishment which Ford feels is 
strangling the creativity of aspiring 
poets. Ford sonorously twists 
Allen Ginsberg's classic beat 
poem "Howl" when he recites 
"We have seen the best minds 0; 
our generation destroyed by bore
dom at poetry readings." 

Ford graciously lets us know 
immediately that we are not due 
for a soporific reading from some 
overly-sensitive academic. In
deed, Ford has little respect for 
such people. In "Professor," he 
talks of "computerized English 
department cowards." This is a 
man who does not mind stirring 
things up a bit. 

Much of Ford's work reflects his 
growing up in the Los Angeles 
area and associating with jazz 
musicians and others outside of 
the mainstream. Several of the 
tracks have a jazz accompani
ment and one even has a snatch 

of the late Minutemen ("We'll Give 
You Just One Minute"). 

Ford recites odes to Clara Bow 
and jazz musician Art Pepper. He 
gives poetic comfort to Henry Rol
lins and talks about Jim Morrison. 
He reads a touching reflection on 
the Pacific Coast League. As fas
cinating and diverse as it sounds, 
this is truly a vinyl bomb from a 
real language artist. 

Earth Hun 
Lee Ritenour 
GRP Records 

- DOIII: /lalding 

* * 'I, 

You gotta wonder how Lee 
Ritenour made Earth Run such a 
dull album. The list of performers 
here reads like a who's who in 
jazz: Dave Grusin, Don Grusin, 
Ernie Watts. Carlos Vega, and Rit 
himself. What makes this dullness 
even more amazing is that in com
bination with those perfomers, Rit 
used possibly the most intriguing 
development in music technology 
since MIDI, something called the 
synthaxe, in the recording of this 
LP. 

If you are no! familar with the 
synthaxe. and why it should have 
contributed some life to this 
album. well, it is sort of a guitar, 
and sort of a keyboard. and son of 

a mini-computer, and it combines 
the versatility of all those 
mediums in one handy package 
about the size of a guitar (see 
album cover). 

Butlistentng to Earth Run you'd 
never know it. 

You can turn on your radio any 
"Lites Out" night and hear hours 
and hours and hours oi ihe very 
Sh,.1e thing that you hear on this 
LP, but nobody is going to ask you 
eight bucks for it. And that is pretty 
much what it comes down to. I::.n·t 
it? Is any particular artist going to 
Impress you enough so tnat you'lI 
hop off and buy their record? !n 
the case of Earth Run, I'd have to 
say no. 

I'll admit that I'm not expecting 
any sC'r\ of revolution from Rite
nour, but I think it's only fair to ask 
for a lillie creativity. This LP mean
ders here and there, touching 
base with a number of different 
styles, yet somehc'W never fo
cuses on any of them. And it is that 
lack of focus that eventually sinks 
this album. If there weren't any 
grooves between the songs, I'd 
never be able to tell when one 
song ended and the next began. 

I generally don't like to fall back 
on things as unsubstantial as 
technology to save a record, but in 
this case technology is the only 
grace that keeps Earth Run from 
going totally bottom up. As al
ways. GRP and and Rit used the 
finest in recording techniques, 
digital and otherwise, to enhance 
the sound and production quality. 
But this holds more interest for 
techno-buffs than jazz fans, and I 
don't know many people in either 
category who would find Earth 
Run able to stand soley on any of 
those merits. 

- Jnlln Cataldo 

Your Party Plan This Weekend I 

Tues: Start your week with 
$ •. 00 Coronas, $1.00 Teas (Starts Oct. Z I ) 

Wed: RAD TV-Original Underground 
art videos-$f.OO Coronas $1.00 Teas 

Thurs: Come Rage with Mike &. Dave 
$1.25 Ccronas S 1.25 Teas 

Fri: Big City Productions-newest 
in modern dance music 
$1.25 Coronas and Teas 

Sat: Euioy $1.25 Coronas And Teas 

$ •• 00 off admission with this adl 

Cafe Vld now catering private parties. 
banquets, receptions. Call for detailsl 
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Gravity 
James Brown 
Scotti Brothers Records 

**** Would you look at this man's 
face?! Sweet Georgia Brown, if 
that don't say it all right there, I just 
give up. 

And do you see the threads on 
this hombre? In this instance, our 
undernourished black and white 
paper cannot do justice to the 
four-color spectacle, bui you 
know that James' wardrobe could 
hold up against Liberace's in any 
court of law, and I know Mr. 
Brown's gold lame would not get 
messed up when he beat the liv
ing crap out of Liberace. 

Gravity marks the god-knows
how-many record for James 
Brown. and the Godfather of 
Soul's hair has never looked bet
ter I don't know who does it for 
him. or if he sculpts it himself, but it 
is truly a wonder to behold. I be
lieve what takes his hair beyond 
merely pretty and into the realm of 
the righteour.ly bad is the high
lights of golden-brown streaked 
throughout. Dig it. 

The album kicks off with the 
ever-sa-funky title cut, Gravity. 
When James Brown shouts 

"Gravity! The big GI 
Haaaaeeey!," you know the 
man's got the goods. Not only 
that, but it's reassuring to see a 
man who still takes pride in wear
ina his bell-bottoms with four-inch 
cLrlfs. This LP was produced by 
Dan Hartman. who co-wrote all of 
the songs and is the geek re
sponsible for the stupid song "I 
Can Dream About You," from the 
shitty movie "Streets of Fire ." 
James also gets by with a little 
help from some pretty mondo 
friends. Along with some vocal 
trade-offs with Alison Moyet on 
"Let's Get Personal',' Steve Win
wood and Stevie Ray Vaughn 
lerid their notable talents to a few 
Cuts. But that's just gravy. The real 
meat (take that as you will) is in 
James' vocals and well-timed 
grunts, along with the groovin' of 
the rest of the band. Great tunes 
to practice your fallopian-tube surf 
maneuvers to. 

Included on this LP is the hit 
"Living in America," performed 
this time without the help of Apollo 
Creed. The standout song is, 
however, "Turn Me Loose, I'm Dr. 
Feelgood." You can almost see 
the sweat pouring down James' 
face while the needle's scraping 
across this baby, and if your feet 
don't get all happy and start jump
ing all over your furniture you are 
either ciinically dead or terminally 
wr,ite. Same thing. 

There is a wimpy slow song 
here that sticks out like a big, sore 
weenie, but other than that, 
"Gravity" is pretty dang neato. 
James scores nine beers on the 
12-Pack-O-Meter and a couple 
gulps of Night Train. Turn me 
loose. 

- Woodstock 

Hot Talk! 
Lots of l\ction! 

must be 18 yrs. 

(415) 976-4747 

LASERIUM 
PRESENTS 

AT THE REUBEN H. FLEET SPACE THEATER 
AND SCIENCE CENTER' BALBOA PARK 

238·1168 
ALSO STILL ~HOWIMG lASER'TRAX 

20% OFF IlEGULAR ADMISSION WITH STUDeNT I.D. 

, 
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vinyl 

In Your Face 
Fishbone 
Columbia Records 

**** 
Maybe it's just me, but it seems 

that these are six of the UGLIEST 
mothers I've seen in a very long 
time. If hard-pressed, it would be 
hard to single out one particularly 
scary mug, but Angelo C. Moore's 
mommy must be of very strong 
character to have once breast-fed 
someone who looked like that. I 
will gladly add this album to my 
pile, but I'm putting it in a grocery 
bag, because I don't want to have 
these heads In My Face, and this 
cover might scare away my Everly 
Brothers records. 

In Your Face is a kind of expan
sion for Fishbone. While the memo. 

bers have by no means aban
doned the funky ska sound of Ihelr 
EP Party at Ground Zero, they 
have gone beyond It to show, In 
their words, a broader spectrum of 
the band, but it's still Fishbone 
and it's still way cool. 

The musicianship is pretty im
pressive, and the band sounds 
light throughout the LP, whether 
smokin' through boppers like "A 
Selection" (my personal fave) or 
laying down the slow grooves of 
"In the Air." David Kahne, who 
produced "Party at Ground Zero," 
does the job on this record as well. 

As on the EP, it's the lyrics on In 
Your Face that give this band the 
edge on anyone as far as my en
tertainment dollar goes. When 
Walt sings For al/ you tel/as just 
kinging your kong/Don't let the 
giris go slappin' ya wrong, you 
know you can take the advice to 
heart. And although it's too soon 
to tell what a thig pie is, we are 
sure that Oh C/w/ly you're so 
chubbly wubbly wobbly. That's all 
I need to know. 

As Miss Barbara Stanwyck 
once said, ''Ten beers on the 12-
Pack-a-Meter, and Heath, get 
those boots off my rug." 

- Wnndtfnrlt 

Monday, October 20 

HOW TO EXERCISE YOUR FINANCIAL POWER 

Cover Girl 
Phantom, Rocker and Slick 
EMI America Records 

** After success splintered the 
Stray Cats and lead howler/guitar 
player Brian Setzer met with critic
al success in his solo LP, The 
Knite Feels Like Justice, the two 
remaining cats found themselves 
in a fix. 

Since Setzer clearly master
minded the group, drummer Slim 
Jim Phantom and bassist Lee 
Rocker needed a showpiece 
guitarist who shared their roots
rock roots but WOUldn't invite 
direct comparisons with Setzer's 
show-stopping '50s rock-riffs. 

Enter guitarist Earl Slick. Slick's 
most memorable work came play
ing second banana on David 

CREATIVE ORGANlZtNG AND MANAGING A CAREER, HOME, 
AND PERSONAL LiFE 

Bowie's StatifJn to Station album 
yet his solo efforts never seemed 
to gel. 

Cover Girl, however, the 
second album by Phantom, Rock
er and Slick (rivals Emerson, Lake 
and Palmer for least sweat ex
pended in finding il band name) 
never quite lives up to the promise 
shown by tho saucy wench 
squealing on the front cover. 

Slick blasts loose with the Mar
shalls on most of the numbers, yet 
shows he can still pull out riffs of 
bubblegum-pop In lighter num
bers like the successful title track. 

Yet while Slick's gLiitar work 
almost rivals Setzer's at times, the 
Cllbum's noticeable lack 01 snap 
can probably be placed on Rock
er's vocals. Instead of Setzer's 
yelps and growls, Rocker som
nambulates through most of the 
cuts with his five-note vocal 
range. 

But although the album is weak 
on vocals, lyrics and songwriting, 
chances are enough people will 
find the packaging cool enough to 
Slip out a little cash. 

And for a "between-bands" 
effort, that's probably all that 
Phar.tom, Rocker and Slick were 
banking on. 

- R. Andrew Rathbone 

New Order 
Owest Records 

*** New Order, the offshoot of 
seminal post-punkers Joy Divi
sion, has always been lab91ed 
your standard doom-and
gloomers. But with Brotherhood, 
the enigmatic band which makes 
depreSSion danceable seems to 
be breaking out of its morbid fixa
tions. But unlike on its previous 
LP, New Order is finding hope 
amidst life's tragedies. 

Not that Brotherhood is all sun
shine and roses. But some songs 
(namely "Paradise") do exhibit, 
dare we say, optimism. Maybe 
one day they'll decide to actually 
enjoy life. _ Inigo Figuracion 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR WOMEN IN THE HEALTH CARE 
INDUSTRY 

An opportunity for women to team about careers in 
health'related fields, Presented by Alma Koch. professor in 
the graduale school of Public Hoahh at San Diego Stato 
Universily. 

IS AN M.B.A. THE WAY? 
Blirbani Evans. Ii coun.o;elor at SDSU. discusses factors 10 
cons~nr in making the dec'sion 10 plJfS8 8 MRSlers degreo in 
business. including chccGir'1l B tif"ll'Hrn 1l.'1d area of 
emphasis. employment OoIioM. salaries. etc. 

RNANCIAL AID OPPORTUNmES 
General Information about financi"ll a oollege edJcation. aid 
programs. Target: continuing. prospective. and re-e~try 
studon18. 

Dr, Mary Dee Dicke,son. prolessor al SDSU and VP 01 Genv 
PattefTj()fl Finencial. prOVidos an avorview of linanclal planning 
ad management laaks dunng the varlcus phaaes of a 
woman's life. 

SAFEGUARDING fDeALE FERTIUTY THROUGH AYOIOANCE 
AND/OR MANAGEMENT OF SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED 
DISEASES (STD'S) 

Two memba,. of the SDSU Hoalth Educatlon Depar1ment will 
di5cusa the I~ of STD'I. etratogiea for a'iOidlng 
contracting an STD. an<' mliflagemen1 prac\Jces 10< coping 
with the spread 01 dlaeaee. plUN management prac:ti<:eIJ n an 
SlD II acquired. 

Mary Anne Lessley. ownor lind director 01 Craative C'tpanlzl"ll 
diSCU8508 "hOW'!O'S" tor Ofganizing pafllOnaI environments 
and eliminating paper clutter to contribute 10 effective 
management of cateer. home. lind personal life. 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR WOMEN IN SCIENCE 
Join /l punet discu,SIOn 01 careers and Issues for women 
putBUing BCience C8teors. Women scientist WOrking in related 

• roolds wiU disc:u8s thei' C8feor paths and choices. 
PRAcneAL FI'IRlNERINQ: PERSPEC'lWES ON 
NOH-TRADITIONAL MARRIAGE ROLES 

AN INTRODUCTION TO DEfP RELAXATION METHOOS 
The reletionship at str .. ., to anxioly. tension. lind fatigue will 
be explaJnftd. RltIAII'~!it_~l ~"f.l!'fi~~ will ~ =uw::tm:t n,-,d 
tho group will be offered nn opportunity to exploro one I)( two 
specifIC guided methods, Presented by Dr. Sam GO"lle 01 
SDSU. 

WOMEN IN THE ARMY 
ReprOllll11tallvGS from Army ROTC will discuss careor 
oppor1unniea for women in the Army. Program will be 
r"peated on Tuesday. same time. conference rooms C & F. 

JOB SATISFACTION - MYTH OR REAUTY? 
Is ther .. happlneaa on Ihe job or am I _king the ImpoPJGIbIe? 
Explore the lhoary of car_ Il8tiafac1ioll wHh Barbare 
Friedberg 01 the SDSU CouOHli"ll Centor. Evaluate your 
curront job. arod examlna how your peraonality. valuttl •• 'c. 
affect job eatlafaction. 

MOVING A BUSINESS FROM THE KITCHEN TABLE TO THE 
CORPORATE WORLD 

Lynn Flenellen. !'r"ident of In Motion. Inc .• will prll88t1t a 
fa:>cin8ting acwunt 01 how a homemar.or tu~ twlr lo'.'e fe: 
runnong Into 0 lucratl'ie ana excHlng career in r80S promotion. 

AIDS AND WOMEH 
Ovarviow 01 AIDS tr4lnlmllllOl1. hogh rilk group,. 
~11"otic'llul trAnsm'tI$ion. end women w,1n AIDS. Wltllnclude 
loaultl rogardlng women at :I:sk. children WIth AIDS. probleml 
In uc!IooI. or lhe worI<.p!ac;e. onJ psycho·GOClallmpilcationl. A 
rllVIUW 01 rOtlOUr081 IOf women and tholr famllioe. 

BMART INVEGTMEHT OAE8SING 
arlnll your lunch .rod .nJoy pn Int&rolling lectur .. and 

d8lllOl'oiratlOn on ho .... to lIel tho moot faahlan dolllr Irom your 
werarabo through mixlnu 8nd malchlOR. and 800t1J1Oflzln!l. 

UNDERGRADUATE WOMEN IN SCIENCE 
Womon wllh juniOr (If "fI"lf Itandlng in IIIIt 01 phyoical 
aclanco •• Of In nutrition. arD Invttoo to ."end Ihll charter 
n_I"II of "Affiliaies 01 Graduate Women In Science." 
MtIecIng Ie open to any university .'udent In San Diogo 
~. moor. the above r&qul/uments. 

EFFect. trn'ERVIEWINQ 
'\"he 'Il4emetlt8 of OUCC4l8lllul job Int8r11lowing. Ir«m preparation 
10 rooiov.-Yp. or6 covorll!! In thlo workohop. Appropriate drosl. 
r8SPon$1g to dlfflcuh quostlons. and other aopec!' of 
"c.--' Intorlliowa will be addro.sed by Sandro Phelps. a 
c:ar.r oounll8lor at SDSU. 

WOIoIPI WORKING FOR PEACE AND SOCIAL CHANGE 
Ruth T.,rot at tho Intornationol Laal/ue for Poa~ and 
FffI\IdociJ will provida InlOfmatoon and training to become 
~ on political. lJOCiol. an<j bConomlc Ilouoa ollllCling 
womeri:'\ 

,,-.. ' 
;* 

WOMEJf JH "HE ARMY 
~prttftO!ntef.v"s from Army ROTC ""II dlScun. careUf 
opportIJrafti08 for wr)fl1on In thu Arm;:, 

FISCAL ~8S FOR WOMEN 
M •. I"!II&J, PllIlhps. VP. S~n O"'!Jo T,uut and Savings Bank. 
dlliuW'how money u",tudu. "!foet your lmancos. Leorn 
whari iihead 10' tim oconomy 01 Ihu "i~htitl •. 

HOW TO IMPROYE YOUR TEST-TAKING PG:RFORMAHCE 
Performance In an academic setting can be holpad or 
hindered dependi"ll upon a varilJly of fecto,.. This workshop 
lor woman presents an opportunity fOf us !O dillCUSS what 
helps. what hindl)rlJ. and how we con Impravo our eHorts. 

WOMEN IN l-I'SiU.TH CAREERS LUNCIfEON 
Lunchao, with Dr. Jane Reldan. M.D. Target audience Include 
proooilllh-oriented women stUdents. 
$4.95 for lunch. 0< bag brown baD 13 oi<ay. ReservatIOns 
required fOf catered lunch. Call 26S-{l6J8. 

AMERICAH-INDIAN WOMEN TODAY 
To desmbe. share experlonces ollhe American Indian 
women on lind off the reservation. Ihs accuhuralkYl process 
and what " meanalo be active in the AmerIcan Indian 
communily wilh Patricia Mcintyre 01 the American Indidn 
Studies department. . 

CAREER OPPORTUNlTfS AT SDSU 
Learn Ihe proc:ess for nbtalning employment at San Diflgo 
Stale Unlvoftii:,.. 

VISUAL LANGUAGE: "I DIDN'T MEAN WHAT YOU SAWI" 
Non·verbal metl58ges are £lrong and lasting. Discover how 10 
send accurate. posHive 00115 in your total presantalion: 
wardrabo. acce.aories. body language (lor anyone who weers 
clothes!). Preaenled by M.chele Rusecltl of Image 
DimensIOns, 

EXERCISING WHEN YOU'RE TOO BUSY ~,"D LESS 
MOTIVATED 

Ceclie Ba'eal 01 Ihe BodymovI!8 Workout Stud.o diliCUfl!ie8 
how YIlU can frt in an exc:erCIIl8 prog'om even when you don't 
have onough tlmo. Lol.lrn about the choices you have ami can 
make. and gel motivated .vvon when It means giving up your 
time and favorrto foods. 

CAREERS IN EDUCATION: THE I':lOG AND CONS, YOUR 
OPTIONS AND CHOICES 

Cynthia RoblnllOn 01 SDSU Cousellng Services will d,tlCuss 
Ihl! currenl oupply and demand tronds In loac;,ing In San 
Diogo and acrosa the nalion, Options In leaching will alllO be 
explored. 

OISCOVER A NEW YOU FOR THE PROFESSIONAL 
INTE!lVIEW 

Learn in a work6l1op .,,,vlronnoer:t 10 proP\loy cleanse your 
okln. including application of a non·surgical facellh. Learn :0 
apply make-up according to your fRL;al contou,. and Gultable 
IDr t~.o professional interview. Leurn IntervIeWing tips. 

r.r.:;Uft;2 WRmNG 
The :n9,edlent& 01 a succes.it.: resumo will be examin.J(i in 
this workshop. Exploro content. lo.m. and style With Barb 
Fnedberg. ~ careor counselor for San D.ego State University. 
There will be 0 particulor focus on prgparing ,esumos 10, the 
career job search. 

EMPLOYED PARENTS BROWN !lAG SEMINAR 
Open InVitation 10 a"end a d.scusslon on op!,ons and 
challen~e. III chlldcara lor the employed pamn!. 

Wednesday, October 22, 1986 

SELF·DEFENSE FOR WOMEN AND THEtR fAUIII"11 
A Itlr6o#hour mUll-course on t;ulf·dofenso 16Chfljq~;') '''' 
wornun t3 yea,. and oldur Tho in~t'Uc1or w,'1 be Mr, Sandy 
Strong 01 Strong on Suil·Delense Roservatlons IUQU;.tId. 

A general-Interesl panel presentation dovo!lId 10 discussion of 
role changes and emotional changes in 8~sful Iwo-carear 
famlli1es (fnrmat will be similar to the Donahue Show. with 
audience par1ocipalion). 

rtEAUNG RAPE 
Uz Alvarado. an SDSU counselor. discusses r;;po trauma 
syndrome. 

Pr.ta: A CHALLENGE FOR WOMEN AND THEIR 
RELATIONSHIPS 

Dr. Lori Futterman. Director of the San Diego Premenstrual 
Clinic. will diSCUSS PMS. Its possible caUIl8ll. effects. and 
treatments. 

NEW VIEWS OF WOMEN: AGEHTS OF CHANG I: 
Sally ROUSh. DirllC1cr 01 Peroonflel Service!; at San Diego 
State Un;versity. will presant rww P8~ve& on women as 
agents of cha"lle in loday''; Ir.:st-changing world. 

HORTON PLAZA OUTREACH (SAN DIEGO STATE 
UNIVERSITY) 

General Information and outreach presented by Pat Carrillo of 
Student Outreach Sarvice!; at Son Diogo Srata University. 

Thursday, October 23, 1986 

TIME MANAGEMENT. RATE YOURSELF 
An opportunity to lake a time mana9~menl 5811.as881Isment 
and diSCUSS techniques thai work. 

FINANCIAl. AID OPPORTUNITIES 
Gener81 InfOfmation about fonancing a college educatIOn. aid 
programs. Target: oon~nUlng. prospective. and re-entry 
studenls. 

WOMEN ill\0 SELF-CONFIDENCE 
8arriers to 118!1-co.,hdence in wornen and how 10 overcorne 
them Will be discussed by Ms. Lynn Jenkins of SDSU's 
CounGellng Sorvlces and Placament oHico. 

THE WOMEN PROFESSIONAL: AN ETHNIC PERSPECTtVE 
A pan61 diSCUSSIOn on the f'rofoo8ional and interPl".: 
dynamica In thq workplace and lemily f,'om ethnic womon's 
p.iJr8pfJc\lves. 

ELIMINATING SELF-DEFEATING BEHAVIORS 
Sttll-deleatlnO bel.avlors are coping mechan.sms whICh croate 
negative con~uenr-8s lor the coper. Since thoy are leomed. 
they can be 1J1l100med. Dr. Gloria Hams will giv~ us IO"pht 
Into tho prOblom and ollor some strutegle8 for revorsing It 

HOW TO NOT MAKE IT·AHD SUCCEED: THE TRUTH ABOUT 
YOUR LIFE CAREER 

Dr. Anna M.lle!-Tiodman discusses hfe careor concopts as 
prttsonttld In her now book 01 1110 501110 (Itle, Come and learn 
about some new ways to approHch your cmller dovolopmont 
ond your Iile Qo.I •. 

JOB SEARC,ll STRATEGtES 
Resources and methods lor conducting a ~uccll5slul lob 
suarch w,1I be p.osvnttld by Barbara Evans, ca'em coun50lor 
for San Dlugo St~le Unlye.s,ty. Traditional and non.trad,t.onal 
saarch strateg'us Will be Included, 

THE INYEFltIATIONAL DECADE FOR WOMEN AND 6EYOND 
Alone Altman and Robin Parke a"onded the IfitO/nahonal 
Worn~::s conlerunce in I<dllObl. Konya in July. 1965. Corno 
ahare In thOlr e,porloncos through .Iodos and dl:;cu'~I~n of 
lorwu'd·look,ng ~tratrY,J.es to. womon th'oughout the world 
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Runner keeps team 'barking' 

Daily AV£'C photo by Kame Lin Sl'Qrdal 
THE END'S IN SIGHT-Aztec 
cross country runner Mona 
Lopez looks.calmly to the finish 
line In a recent meet. Lopez, a 
marketing !lenior, hopes to 
work for a sporting goods com
pany after graduating. 

by Ron Jackimowicz 
Daily AVec sportswriter 
-----.-----------

How many people do you know who have 
done the Pee Wee Herman dance on top of a 
lighted billboard ncar the freeway? 

None? Me neither, that is until the other day 
when women's cross country coach Jim Cer
veny told of the antics of Mona T. Lopez (She 
prefers Mona T.). 

"Last year I asked her once how her 
weekend went," Cerveny said. "I was half 
expecting to hear about the running she did. 
She said, 'We did great. See that billboard over 
there? We climbed it and listened to music. '" 

Mona T. elaborated on Cerveny's version of 
the story. 

"I get really hyperactive at night," she said. 
"One night my roommates and a friend and I 
got on our bikes. We were riding up and down 
Alvarado, racing each other down the hills. 

"We went on the other side of the freeway 
and rode around a while when we saw the 
billboards. We thought, wouldn't it be neat to 
go up on the sign. We got lip to the top and 
looked over the front. The lights were so bright. 

"I said wouldn't it be neat if we got in front 

and the people on the freeway could sec our 
silhouettes. We all did the Pee Wee Herman 
dance across the front of it. " 

Mona T. is "fully" enjoying herself this 
year. You see, she "fully", "totally" or "tru
ly" dOt.'s everything. 

On the recent roadtrip to the Biola Invitation
al in La Mirada, after lunch Mona T. pro
nounced herself to be "fully full. ,. Teammate 
Pauline Esquibel chimed in with exaggerated 
hand r,juvements, "Now let me get this 
straight.. .. ". This type of banter keeps Mona 
T. in the .center of team morale. 

A walking, talking, smiling energy source, 
she has spread lIer enthusiasm throughout the 
team this year. She and sophomore Lisa Allen 
introduce themselves as "Mona Lisa"; Allen I, 
the straight-(wo)man in this comedy duo. 

If you went to either of the meets at Balboa 
Park, or if some day walking by Aztrack you 
hear what sounds like seals, don't worry. It's 
just another of Mona T,'s inspirations. 

"She started the thing of barking like a seal 
at the (Balboa) 4-Miler," Bradley said. "In: 
stead of cheering, she just clapped and said. 
'Arrgh, Arrgh, Arrgh'. Now the whole team's 
doing it," 

Plea..e see MONA T. on page 16. 

Daily AVec photo by Paul Longworth 
LOOKOUT PEE WEE:-Mona Lopez, known to 
friends as Mona T" stretches it nut during an '86 
crosl': country meet. Lopez Is said to have danc
Ing moves similar to those Pee Wee Herman 
showed In his famous "Big Shoes Dance." 

After long road, Homan's place SDSU • 
IS 

by Karen Pearlman 
Daily AVec sportswriJtr 

It's been a long road, but Tim Ho
man has found his place. 

Like pieces fitting together in a 
jigsaw puzzle, so has Homan's life 
been piecing itself togfther. Whilc 
his stay at SDSU has been brief, it's 
been here where the final pieces have 
been placed. 

The SDSU soccer forward, who 
after his fifth year will graduate in 
May with a degree in criminal jus
tice, ~an honestly say he's been 
around. 

The son of a retired Air Force 
fighter pilot, ne spent his younger 
years in Virginia. Homan then 
Ihovc!d wc!st to Washington, where 
he went to high school at Clover Park 
High in Tacoma. 

In Tacoma, though, Homan play
ed only one year of high school soc
cer, prefering instead to play with the 
Tacomd Rovers, a soccer club. Ho
man also played on it Washington 
state team, for under-19-year-olds. 

That state team did quite a bit of 
traveling playing other teams from 
the west including ~quads lrorn Ore
gon, Utah, Nevada and California. 
Homan didn't know it then, but be· 
fore his education was over, hc \! be 
playing college soccer in two of tho~e 
states. 

to Virgim .. , where he played for "an 
apprenticeship program." That 
lasted just three months before fall
ing through. Since the school he was 
attending, Nonh Virginia City Col
lege-Nova, didn't have any athletic 
teams, Homan couldn't continue his 
soccer career there. 

He went to t~e local school for one 
more semester, but then moved to 
one of the states he'd played in while 
in high school, Nevada. 

"I transfered to Nevada-Las 
Vegas and played there in the '83- '84 
season," Homan said. "I got re
leased by the coach thete, Barr), Bar-

to, because without being able to get 
in-state tuition, I just couldn't stay. 
By Barto letting everyone who 
wanted to leave go, we could transfer 
to another school without losing a 
year of playing time," 

Homan had ties to San Diego, so 
the choice to come to SDSU was not 

a difficult one. Homan's older 
brother was stationed at Miramar as a 
Naval F-14 flier. 

"I'd always wanted '.0 live here," 
Homan said. "My brother was here 
and (SDSU soccer coach Chuck 
Clegg) was ready to take me in and 
take care of me. He was really cool. .. 

Coming into another new place for 
the umpteenth time, one might think 
Homan would be used to it. Howev
er. he was a little worried and ner
vous about putting his luggage down 
once and for all. 

"It was hard for me," Homan 
said. "I didn't know how it would be 
here. At UNL V, it sccmed to me that 
certain guys on the team were almost 
favored by the coach. There were 
quite a few of us hanging out on our 
own. Chuck didn't do that. He 
doesn't do that kind of thing. No
body's put on a pedestal. everyone is 
tr::ated equally." 

Homan was on his way to a suc
cessful soccer season in his first year 
a~ an Aztec in 1985. having scored 
four goals and recording one assist. 

"I did real well until we played 

Vegas here at SDSU last season." 
Heman s:lid. "It \','a..~ about the 15th 
game and I ran into their goalie, Har
ry Fields. He's like 6'-4'. 220 
pounds. I collided into him and broke 
three ribs -- I guess my body was 
more brittle than his. I kinda rlied 

After he graduated from high 
school in 1982. Homan moved back 

/Jail .. ' .-1~ltc pholns by Paul LongK'ortil and Jolin Mabanglo 
SOCCER IS A KICK-Senior forward Tim Homan, 
wtth three goals and two assists on the year, Is 

one of several serious scoring threats on the after that. " 
17th-ranked SDSU soccer tealn. PI~ _ PLAYER 011 page 16. 

'--S-t-ul-l-b-~-Il-v-el-y-le-a-d-s-d-o-o-r-m-a-t -a-n-ts--o-{-U-T-E-P-: I 
Bob Stull is ~ brave man. 
He is bra vcr than the (:aptain who goes 

down with his ~inking ship. 
He is braver than the diver who launches 

him5elf from cliffs that are more than one 
hundred fel" ,.hove the chiily wati!r o~ the 
ocean. 

He is even braver than Evel Knevcl, the 
man who climbed into a poorly constructed 
rocket tu take a nosedive into the Snake 
River Canyon. 

Bob Stull is in his first year a5 head foot
ball coach at Texa:;-EI Paso. Traditionally, 
UTEP football players have earned them
sci vcs a lower status than a doormat - tht: 
term usually reserved for the team that 
cveryonc else steps on. But over the past 14 
seasons, the Miners have achieved new 
iuws. Thev have been the ant under the 
uoonnat tl;at gcts squashed when players 
wipe their feat. 

If wins during these 14 years were equal 
to years uf age. the Miners would not have 
been eliglhle to order scotch on the rocks in 

a bar ullullast season. (Thev beat B YU, no 
kss. to record their 2 I st win' in 14 years and 
their only victory of the '85 season.) By 
the~c ~ame standanls. the rest uf the WAC 
would, at the very least, he collecting social 
security by now. 

This year the merciless UTEP athletic 
department has sentenced Stull to succeed 
last year's coach, Bill Yung. Yung upheld 

the tradition in EI Paso admirably, directing 
the Miners to a 7-39 record in his four years 
at the helm. 

The UTEP media guide predicted that 
Stull. upon first arrival at the Texas-EI Paso 
campus. might take a look arounu and say 
something like: "I've seen worse."lt·s un
likely he could have witnessed anything in 
worse shape than the Miner fuotball prog-

ram, though. He was only t1u'ce years old 
when Wyoming defeated Northern Colora
do 103-0 in 1949. And because this is his 
!irst ~eason coaching in Texa~. he probably 
wasn't aware of Houston's 100-6 drubbing 
of Tulsa in 1968. 

In an attempt to hrl,ak tradition. Stull has 
made some changes. Among them was the 
hiring of former Richmond head coach Jim 

r.lar~hall, who was brought in to revive th .. 
Miners' floundering offensive unit. Mar
shall said prior to this season that one of his 
hirgcst dislikes was "wasting time." Many 
people und,'ubtedly wondered if his deci
sion to come to EI Paso was such a good 
idea. After all. plenty -:If coaches in the past 
had wasted a good deal of time attcmpting to 
produce an offensive unit that would help 

the Miners win more than two garnes in a 
single !.Cason. 

But many of these doubting fans were 
mbbing their e)'es when LlIey saw the score 
of lJTEP's '86 season opener. Yes, the 
Miners won - 64-29 over Nonhem Michi
gan. It actually could have been considered 
a rmlt. N ice job, Jim. 

Things seemed to be running fairly 
smoothly for UTEP until it took its 2-2 
record into Iowa Sept. 27. Iowa, not 
wishing to deprive UTEP fans of the tradi
tion they've grown accustomed to, scored a 
69-7 win over the Miners, who returned tn 
their hapless '85 form. 

Since then. UTEP has taken Tenessee 
and New Mexico down to the wire before 
succumbing. So the Miners check in at 2-5 
for this weekend's contest with SDSU. 
Winning the third game of the season has 
been the Waterloo of the past two UTEP 
coaches. however. But none, perhaps, were 
quite as brave as Stull. 

It, 
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Volleyball team is 
on the road again 
by Doug .Jacobs 
Daily Attle sportswriter 

Not unlike the Willie Nelson song, 
the SDSU women's volleyball leam 
is "On the Road Again." 

The Aztecs (28-\) will play at Cal 
State Fullenon at ·7:30 tonight, in 
their sixth contest of a nine-game 
road trip. 

SDSll is undefeated away from 
Peterson Gym this year. with a 17-0 
record. The Aztecs kepi their un
beaten streak alive witl) a four-game 

. victory at Cal State Long Beach 
Monday night. 

Against Long Beach. SDSU easily 
won the first two games, \5-8, 15-5, 
but the roof nearly caved in during 
the third and fourth games . The 
Aztecs lost the third, 5-15, but held 
on to win the fourth game 15-11 . 

SDSU STUDE 

DEADLY FRIEND(R) 
12:05. 1 :45. 3:45. "5:45 

7:45.9:45 

NOrnlNG I~ COMMOH(PG) 
12:15,4:15,8:15 

ARMED AND DANGfROUS(PG-13) 
2:30, "6:30. 10:25 

"\ think all of the traveling is final 
ly beginning to take its toll on us," 
SDSU coach Rudy Suwara said 
Monday night. "With Sato and 
Err::n injured, it makes it very hard 
to go to the bench ." 

The injuries Suwara is referring to 
arc a sprained ankle to outside-hitter 
Amy Erben, and a knee injury to 

\ s:tter Liane Sato . The loss of the two 
players lias depleted the Aztecs' 
bench to just three players . 
. And the Aztecs won't have the 
lUXUry of playing in front of the 
home-town crowd the rest of this 
week. 

After tonight, SDSU travels up the 
coast to meet Pepperdine Thursday 
night in a non-conference malch . Fri
day night the Aztecs will be at UC 
Santa Barbara, and they will close 
out the roadtrip at Cal Poly San Luis 
Obispo Saturday . 

"\ am really tired from all of the 
traveling," Aztec Sally Larsen said. 
"But it really helps when we win." 

Tonight's match against the Titans 
(6-16) will be the third time the teams 
have met this season . SDSU defeated 
Fullerton in the Titan Collegiate 
Classic Sept. 20th. 15-3. \5-2 . 
However, 12 days ago. the Aztecs 
had a much tougher time before win
ning 13-15,15-2,9-\5,15-4,15-3at 
Peterson Gym. 

"I'm wondering which Aztec 
team is going te show up (a1 Fuller
ton)," SUWata said. "The team that 
played very well over the weekend 
(in Texas), or the team that played 
Long Beach tonight." 

TOUGH GUYS(PG) 
12:00.2:00.4:00 
'6:00. 8:00. 10:00 
DOLBY STEREO 

LINK (MATINEE ONLY)(R) 
12:30.2:30.4:30 

ANIMAl f~:S~:N"nON 
7:00.9:15 

NO TWILIGHT TUES MIDNITE SPECI".!. 

. " ', 
'. 

50% OFF 
Bicycle Clothing 

SALE 
Oct. 16th-18th 

• 50% Off Hind Shorts 
o 500/0 Off Hind Jerseys 
• 15-500/0 Off All Jerseys 
• 15-50% Off all Shorts 

ADAMS AVENUE BICYCLE 
BOUTIQUE 

~~2e~~ Adams Avenue-Normal Heights 
(just West of the Normal Heights sign) 

281-3103 
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You can also join secret-word society 
Commentary by 
Rodney Dunham 

With the Aztecs coming off a 
weekend bye, the time is ripe for 
sharing my spons thcughts. As a 
copy editor, I read many spons stor
ies, although I am not a sports fan. 
Occassionally, I enjoy attending a 
sports event or viewing televised 
coverage. And it's nice to see all the 
Aztec teams doing so well, but I 
don't follow the teams or live for the 
sports page. 

Therefore. I read spons stories 
from a quasi-informed perspective. I 
read many terms unfamiliar to me. 
but these terms fill the spons section 
as if they are commonly understood. 
True sports aficionados understand 
the lingo and would be bored with 
definitions or simpler terms. 

The danger is that readers who are 
mildly interested in spans will be 
shunned by the diffieult-to
understand vocabulary, Too often 
the sports section belongs to a 
fraternity that denies membership to 
the average reader. 

Let's look at some examples of 
spons iargon. 

So the Aztecs were Oil a bye this 
weekend. Does this mean the team 
just purchased some misspt!lled 
drugs, or did they go to Mexico for a 
shopping spree? If they were on a 
bye. why were the team members in 
town? 

One pre-game anicle mentioned 
how the Aztecs are "strong in the 
pits." Arc the showers broken in 
Peterr."ln Gym, or maybe the Right 

Guard contract expired? 
How about that All-American 

tight end? Which end is the tight one? 
I recall the recap of the University 

of Utah game and how the .. Aztecs 
took the field." This might explain 
the parking shortage at SDSU. With 
the Aztecs storing all these taken 
fields. there can be little room for 
cars. Incidentally, what are the legal 
implications for stealing fields? 

Then we have the infamous red
shins. One anicle referred to some 
team members who were injUred and 
had been redshined. Were the in
juries so severe that the shins becanli: 
stained with blood? The coach prob
ably decided to make them wear the 
stained shins as a warning to their 

teammates about avoiding injuries. 
Besides. what's the deal about red
shirts? I own a few myself. 

Football has turnovers also. Apple 
turnovers have always been my favo
rite. but should the team play on a full 
stomach'? Or maybe a turnover is an 
exercise similar to the log roll. 

Moving on to volleyball, what's a 
setter? Are these permanent bench 
warmers? Maybe a setter is someone 
who works like a hunting dog to flush 
out the enemy. Let's hope the term is 
not used to subtly suggest one of the 
team members is ugly. 

I guess volleyball can be a violent 
game. So and so had 15 kills in last 
night's match. Seems like the oppos-

Animals are your friends. 

Give a hoot. Don't pollute. 
Forest Setvice, U.S.D.A. riI 

ing team would run out of players 
with ail those deaths. I'm sure the 
homicide detectives find volleyball is 
great for their commission on solved 
murders. 

Do most college volleyball players 
major in anthropology? I keep read
ing about all the digs in volleyball 
games. It must be an archaeologist's 
dream come true. 

When the cross country learn has 
to run on a slower course, then I 
know technology has arrived. With 
all the new electronic equipment, it 
must be easy to control the speed of a 
cOIJrse. But then treadmills have 
be.:n used in athletics for many years. 

My favorite is the way teams can 
bounce back. I can understand how 

this happens in basketball, but are the 
players somehow rubberized'! 

These comments exclude all the 
scoring issues. You have to know the 
spons code to understand many of 
the statistics that are reponed. 

Admittedly, I've stretched things 
to make a point and have fun with 
spons writers. Actually sports wri
ters arc as good as the rest. They 
work just as hard and take as much 
pride as the city or editorial staff 

As I become initiated into the 
spons society of secret words, I look 

. forward to the vocabulary of spring 
sports. But I'm still waiting for my 

. decoder ring so I can undel~tand 
what I'm reading. 

CAMPUS 
VISION CENTER· 

MOST 
INSURANCE 
ACCEPTED 
ij~CLUOi".,G 

MEul-CAl 

Complete Eye Exar'!'S 
visual therapy for: 

CONTACT 
• crossed eyes (strabismus) LENSES 
• lazy ~yeS (amblyopia) 
• nearSightedness 
• Visually related dyslexia 
• learning disabilities 

Dr. Irving Arbital. Optometrist 
6753 EI Cajon Blvd .. San Diego 

462·6411 

LET'S GET INVOLVEDI 
A.S. is what you make of it 

Applications available now for the following 
positions. Pick one up at Aztec Center Office 
and turn them in at Aztec Center. : 7 ___ ." ' ~ • , .~' '.' • J 

INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETIC 
AUTHORITY (1 full seat) 

. '-... - - 0'... . 

PUBLICATIONS AUTHORITY 
(2 full seats) 

A.5. COUNCIL SEATS 

College of Arts and Letters (1 full seat) 

College of Business (3 ft,;11 seats. 1 hall seat) 

College of Engineering (1 full seat) 

College 01 Prof. Studies & Fine Arts (2 fuil seats) 

College of Sciences (' full seat: I hali seat) 

College of Education (1 full seat ) 

Undeclared Student (2 full s~ats; 2 half seats) 

Represel1tativs 

,'. ~. ~"''': ...... "'f ...... .. .,,' • -. : . - ~. I"~ ...... ~ _ • , ~_'. .oJ -: ....... - u ",. .' .. ~. .' • 

• Applications close Monday, Oct. 20 4:30pm at Aztec Center Office 
• Elections will be held Nov. 3-6 
• For more information call 265-6571 
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= 
Mona T. 
Coalia_ from pelf 13. 

All kidding aside, there is a serious 
side to Mona 1'. 

Mona T. earned her general educa
tion AA at Hannell Junior College in 
Salinas before transferring to SOSU 

. two yc:ars ago. Now a marketing 
senior, she hopes to work for a sport
ing goods company. 

She already has s!.own the team 
her organizing skill by setting up 

"People's Night" at Penguins 
Yogurt - a fund-raiser for team [
shirts. 

Always a work(\ut maniac, Mona 
T. is finishing hc:r cross country sea
son in s[yle. Although she came [0 

school (lut of sbape because she 
strained tendons in her left ankle 
playing I.acky-sac last year, she is 
now improving consistently. 

Cerveny says she's not only in bet
ter shape physically but mentally 

SSAT-PUr 
ur·acr·GIIAT .....-rs 

IIE'lSiT'IAT 
alE 110' TOEFL .,smHr.ar 
DAY'lCAY'VAl 
0CIJ·.1·2·3 

l~~,ro 
U'ci1 

FIRST IN TEST PREPARATiON 
SINCE 1938 

CAll. DAYS, EY£HIMGS .. WfEJ(ENDS 

.- tfA'iiClU-fij '
~·1C8·1 
ESlIDIW'R.£! 1·2·3 
.-rJID m WfSClllCl 

277·6744 
~an Diego Center 

470 ClalremOllt Me .. Blvd. 
Sin DIego CA 92117 

',,,,,u ... t (,"lfr1IA Mlft ,.,. 

tiD .'10' II s. (.tI_! ~ "!,'I!'~~ 

f" ''''"",lIi," A_II' Dlhr C"'ln 
OUTSIDI II Y STAI! CAll TOll fRU aoo . 22J.17'~ 
," .... 1It VII" ~,!.tk ~,',t"~!' .... f'I'.,lrJ I C1UtAlofl ,, ' f.rnf,., t I" 

.., U ISl R~ {( )''N'rnlO:-i . 

) $10.50· 
.-..-,=:::",-

special price 
during October 

only 

• Price Subject To Change If 
Skis Are I" Need Of Major Repair 

For more information stop by 

The Leisure Cort ~eetlon 

5828 Hardy Avenue oreal! 265-6994 

..&:- ~ (:.r- . ____ ____ 

. ---------., 
HEY Pi "l, 

MAKE MY SUNDAY! 
ok, how ab~ut .. rz 

69C r /7H7ftC05 
ALL DAY SUNOAYS 

(reg. 99C) try one, or two, or ... 
Newest C.,ncept In Mexican Fc.Jd Eateries 

Pub~ S;(j}JJ)~\ .r [lirf( ". 
J!"". ~ tJ. 7JJa '~" ~ :, 

51 57 College A,vP' 
fon campus next to Jack-i:ei::' fne-BoxJ 

Mon thru Sat 'Dam to .. 1 Opm 
SUn I J am to 9(.: '.1 

" "" ', " "J 

286-3844 
,,"" , . 

PATlOrrAKE-OUTIAIl FOOD PhCKAGED TO GO 
..... _-----------_: ... '''''',--------' 

SPORTS u_ 
Player 

also. 
Contlnutd rrom page 13. 

In meets Bradley was unable. to 
run, Mona T. stepped in and led the 
Aztecs, like at Biola where she mis
sed first place by two seconds. 

very flat courses," Mona T. said. 
•• And Fresno will be my last collegi
ate competition ever." 

"She's so full of energy." Brad
ley said. "She's a constant motiva
tor. and always runs I 10 percent. 
She's supcr-com,istent and we can 
always count on her. She always 
gives her best." 

It seems as though Las Vegas 
just isn'[ too kind to one of its 
former n:~idents . Homan was 
healed and without injury this 
season until the Aztecs went to 
the UNLV/Ethel M. Desert 
Shootout over the weekend where 
he sustained a black eye . 

Mona T. 's currenl aspirations are 
within reach. Last Saturday she ran 
18:02 at Biola, a personal best. Now 
she wants to crack the elusive 18-
minute barrier. 

"Both Cal Poly (SLO this Satur
day) and Fresno (PCAA finals) ar~ 

"She just likes to have fun," Ce,
veny said. 

However, Homan is on his way 
to his best season. already having 
scored three goals with two 
assi~ts in the Aztecs' 13 games. Arrgh , Arrgh, Arrgh. 

TONIGHT! 
Homan, though, is very much a 

team player, according to team
mate Jeff Ryder. 

··Tim is a helluva guy," Ryder 
said. "Besides the fact that he's a 
multi-talented person. :le's the 
kind of athlete you don't see 
often: very unselfish and not on 
any kind of an ego trip. He has 
leadership ability. experience and 
he always helps everyone out on 
the field. He gives 100 percent." 

~ 
Baekdoor 

o 8pm and 10pm 
$ $1.00 SDSU 

Students 
• $2.00 

General Public 

There's no doubt that Homan is 
team oriented. 

Sponsored by the AS Cultural Arts Bo:rd 

Tickets at Aztec Center Ticket OHice 

" We're more confident this 
year than we were last year, " Ho
man ~d. "Our allitudeis that we 
can pick ourselves up in any type 
of situation and win. We have a 
ioi oi confidence in oursej\les. 
This is a great team. We play well 
together even under the toughest 
pr.:ssure ... 

Homan does have one regret, 
though. 

"I love it here at SDSU. I just 
wish I'd come here in the begin
ning, as a freshman. I know I 
would have loved it from the 
start. " 

AS/SDSO 

The WrldIs Still 
The Greatest om . Of All 

Applications are now being accepted 
for the University of Pittsburgh
sponsored Semester at Sea, 

Each fall or spring lOO-day odyssey 
aboard the American-l-"'1t 5.5, Universe 
literally ofier5 you the \vurid . 

You can earn 12-15 transferable units 
from yoar choic~ of mor~ than 50 lower and 

upprr division courses. while calling upon 
places as culturally diverse (IS Japan , Hong Kong. 
india.Turkey. the Soviet Fnio!l,Yugoslavia 
ilnd Spain. 

It is a learning adventure designed tu 
lrandorm s(ud{!n~s of" ;:~ ry (,r,t., : . race and 
cn~cd into true ciUZeri!) and s:'. Jan.; of 
the wm'id_ .'.' . 

For full informatioll, indudiJlg a catalog and application, 
cnll 1-800-854-QIH5, Or '!,· .. rit.c Semester at Sea, 
Institutt· for Shipboard Education, ~ 
Unjversity of Jlitt~burgh, 
2E F()rb(~s Quudrangle, 
Pittsburgh, Perulsylvanja 
152m). 

Then prepare for the 
learning (Ichclltun.' of 
your life. .. 
Rcpr~;lt~the on CumllUS 
WednesdllY, Octoher 15 
Cumpuli Lub Lawn 

~ ... 

" 
.- f 

.. 

I! ' . g; .. r. :;: .. , . 
i 

! ~~ 
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CLASSIFIEDS Picket . . .. ... . '. . "Q..., ,. .... ' " 

Continued froo: page S. 
Protesters said it seemed only 

five of about 1.000 students really 
.Iistened to their message. One 
student f\sk~'(! Richards what the 
protest concerned. After explain
ing the situation, Richlfds invited 
the student to join. 

"Nothanks, man," the student 
said . "I came here to get my 
weekend allowance." 

According to Eve Passa
maneck. a transfer student from 
the University of Miami. SDSU 
students are not apathetic in 
general. just on global issues. 

"In Florida. students were 
really apathetic," she said . 
"Only four people showed up to a 
rally protesting a U of M tuition 
Increase . That was a relevant 
issue directly affecting students. 

Ticket 
CoaliDued from pace J. 

"When I voted for the IRA in
crease it was for free tickets," Put-
:r.:..-; ~id. "1 find it hUId to hcHc'.'c 
they can't find the money." 

Athletic Department officials de
cided it would be easier to make the 
change in the middle of the season 
because of a month·long break in 
home games rather than try to inform 
students during the summer, Jacobs 
said. 

'Ibe Finance 80ards decision will 
DOW go before A5sociated Students 
Council today at 3 p.m. 

FOR SALE 
-

1968 FOfd LTD- 5:,000 miles on reboin. GOiat 
rondihon in A ovt. AWFM c:8SS'Jtte, {I.e 5750.00, 
call ,<elly at 286-0324. (138504) 

Arte'..ome school car. great fOf the beacl1 . Mazda 
52 Honda MOPEO 4 sale. Great COIIdIlion, S350 or 
best. Bonn; at 583-3574. (07352) 

RX3. lOw miles. dean. new bros and sIrutS. l.'nly 
$1050. ell1 Kevin at 589·21n. 1075'6 
ee:1~ 14' :l~urnim;m V::!= o;,,-:1h :!5."'.p E·ten~ 
$69S. wiIh traile< $995. 287.03:17. (18518) - -_ .. _ ----_._--- ---------
Complete doubl .. bed wrtt. 1:;815 headboard. 
$175.00 Dba. Can 287·7671 . (13862) 

Moving Sale· Double bed $30, booI<ease $30, 
d_ $040 bAd$13nd 525, JWJ$ morfl' 2U.(l()!'..c 

iea'8 message d not home. (08701) 

72 DATSUN 24OZ. new tires, hi pcsrfom.anc:.u, good 
m","""' . Run, groat. S I 950, call 286 · 1438 

Neeo1 a scooter? Maile an 0"01 on 8 beautIful ·85 
Honda Spree. 583·7094. (09999) 

RAVIOLI COMPANY 
~ Since 1959! 

/(t3/J0.-. _ 
made fresh daily for 
you rea s y h'o me 
preparation by San 
Diego's oldest and 
largest pasta com
pany, Mamma Una's 
Ravioli Company. 

Try our fresh or frozen 
. pasta in your local 
supermarket or come 
visit our complete 
Italian deli. 

Ravioli 
Lasagne 

Manicotti 
Fettuccine 

Meat Sauce 
Cannelloni 

Tortellini 
Gnocchi 

... with no 
preservatives 
or additives' 

76711 EL CAJON BOULEVARD. LA MESA. CA 
698. 6333 

The Student 
Hearth Advisory Board 

Presents ... 

l!i80 Supra Celica, iliad<, eXC8flent rondition, caU HELP WANTED 
fOf dotai"'. COOI:a at 259·7978. (OnJol) .... 
1970 VW Bug, New engIne, cIu1c11, Good tires, Cashier for video stOll! in San Diego and Chula 
brakes, Intenor. $1600, Dba. ea~ Josh at 265· . VISta. Part time 1l'1d run time, b;Jltnllual prelemld fOf 

3264. 108343) Chula viSta, up \0 $4."'. Conso.mlers Video 3860 

. ,~ VW ConvertaDte BUll $4000 Dba. Ceil w;. Convoy St. :?7lI·37!lO. (137111) 

4015. __ tires, __ toP, rur.s good. (07335) 
Eam $040 fflllH. an.J W'Off Mff' .Je'I!dod for ckan1w1!l 

WlndsUff.ngboard and rig : 2 sails, funboard ,e.oet· study. Can Healtl1 Services 8126s.5281. 108&42) 

ien1 COIIdition. Perfect fOf Tounnaline Of bay. Ca;t 

Kev," at 589·21 n. (075047) 
Please see C~,..ssIf1EDS 00 PIlle 18 •. 

,.. 

"Let's Get Naked!" 
introducing 

Nl'I{I~I) 
{/~M£f{IU~ abjJc 

., IJ I (~I~ 
Now A vailable at 
the General Store 

free samples this week from 10-2 

Sex & The College Student 
0, What You Don't Know 

Can Hurt Youll 
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL TOPLESS NIGHT CLUB 

IN TOWN 

By Theresa Crenshaw" M.D. 
Thursday, October 16, 6pm 
For Information, Call Student 

Health Services 265 .. 5281 
Sponsors: 

SDSU Health Advisory Board 
SDSU Student Health Services 
Associated Students & Cultural Arts Board 

EXTRORDINARY LIGHT SHOW 

'SPEcrACULAR 
DRINK 
S~IALS 

• Bring in 
ad and receive 
FREE MEMBERSHIP 
from 6-8 

• Normal Member~ip 
55.00 

• Proper 10 
Required 

-SAN DIEGO'S 1 st REAL FLASHDANCE 
CONTEST 

Fifth of 15 Contests Tonighl!!! 

Top:ess Not Required 

S250 for 1 st place 
S 1 00 for 2nd place 
S75 for 3rd place 

W!nner.5 of each 
night will compete 
in December for 

GRAND PRIZEII 

Dancer. need to sign up by 8:00 pm TONIGHT 
4307 Ohio St. 3 blks West of 805 on EI Cajon 284-7435 
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sa ______ .____ .E2~~<Q>"o,.~ 
= 
Continued rrom ~ 1'. 

SOO pet 100 envelopes Sluffed. S24().~1lO wetlkIy. Part·!Jme WO<1< lor bilingual assos1an1. ~ p9f hooT, RENTS FANTASIA COSTUM ES ~ 
-.- -.- Homew~ers needed lor I~ustrial project. stu!· FIeXlb!e hours plus COnlm<S5lOO. Excellent ClfJPOf' , 

* * * * * * * 1< * * * * * fing or.ve\oIleS. Guaranll!<ld. ~. Slamped Seil funlfy 459·4261. Spenct>'. {I 3883) We have m&ke--up, masks & § 
tr**FREE CARI86EAH Cl'ruISEtru* addressed ~ It' .131( Ma'lcomCany P.O. Everything you'll needl t 

Female modeI5 needed lot swimsui1 Sox 25-S Coslaic. Cahlomia, 91310. (08886) S LAS H ED 1606 State SI. (Downtown S.D.) 
brosure ~ shcC in 1he Caribbean I edl t I 236-9676 

$ 5 0 0 S 1 0 0 0 Help pregnant mom W<lh 1 year Old. Reg nours. Needed mm a e y: 20% Off w/tStudent 10 
&nd1hec:nme. Ken Theatre area Belore 8 pm: 281,7802.(13859) Phone Pros $100 per month £. _____ ~~ For ~ call: 619 582~2. \."V'~.,.n<G"'-Q"' 

* * * * * * * * -to * ,_ '-- ...... ___ ""'"'''''''''''',rnnu c/efl<,re. as well f\S Beginners off current ___ . __ 
...... '0'" ~-. ." ~ .. "'--'"..' ~, h d I ACADEMIC TYPING,WORD PROCESSING. 

P8rHIme $7,10/.'8n 15 people needed im- ~ I(}f dowr.!ov.-r. c,'f;,;a. Out...s .nc:lUde: ma~ for our Solana Beach Office rental sc e II ~ THESES, AESUMES. PAPER5. ETC. SHARON, 
~JJorMittg.Oep\.Bus,majorspref,Cal!for drsIributJon, Mong, hours ... ·F 8·1 pm. ~ast call Convenient locatIOn limited offer 448:6a26, (08888) 
1nl56S-1566, (13787) 236-1711 l228. (137681 Excellent Working Conditions _ .. _______ _ 

• 
___________ , __ ..;' _________ -, "plus flexible schcldules (good only wtth this ad) 

for all sluda"ts .. 

IDENTITY? NO PROBLEM! 
A ~ eiHe t!b 

~fwtce3 & CU!W~~ 
61V1 ott 8Wl6W«6 

• Masks 
• Makeup 
• Costumes 
• Accessories 
• Makeup Artist 

3312 Fifth Avenue 

SAN DIEGO 0 en Seven Da 5 a Week 297·1063 

Ir-GET EXPOSED!! I 
The Oaily Bring A 

Aztec Is 

Looking For 

Male And 

Female 

Models 

For Our 

Fall 
Fashion 

Guide 

Recent 

Photo To 

PSFA-

358 

_. ~ • ~ >' ",I • "~.' • 

$100 OFF 
An, Deli Sandwich 

(excluding spec la's) 

77 

St. Pauli 
Gir! 

2.99/6 PACK 

6380 Del Cerro Blvd. 
(fn AJpha lIMa lJIo.(Jpplr.iJ Cent.1) 

286·032J 
Seconds 110m SDSU 

-----------------

No Selling, $4lOl11r, guaranteed 
plus dally & weekly bonuses 

Should average $8-$12 hour 
Call 755-8257 

P T day hostess posrtion avrulable at Grossmont 
BoalllCuse, Apply In person 2-4. (07914) 

Wanted, Fratemrty to hos1 Caprtol Record party lor 
new mel< ba~, call Man al 442·7665. (07394) 

HOUSING 

ATTN: 1 or 2 MAlE rooInmates wanted lor master 
b<lCfoom in grea1 3 bedroom '3 balll condO, XCL T 
loCatIOn one mile to SOSU, Pool. jacuZZi. saUf1a, 
laundry. " S350 or 2. $400, Call 583-7490 or 435: 
64~ as!< I(}f Ceren ro:apt (08347) 

$419, niCe 1 bedroom. 4333 College Ave. Pool. 
QU.et. assigned partting, laundty. SQuee\<y clean! 
265-2056 or 563-8569, (13777) 

Female roommate wanted 2 bedroom, awn room, 
share bath. $247 per rnonttl $175 dep. CaR 589-
6329. (08611) 

Male fDOtT\maIe wanted. own room, freshly remod
v:W dIJi. Reing, SIOV9 and ~, Part rum. 
pool. !aund faol., lots of parking,S min. 10 SOSU. 
S265 plus doIp. 563-4594, (13804) 

Noed shetter? Have par\<Jng problems? TITed of 
fast food? Your problems are !IOIYed, Taka oyer my 
lease 81 EI Conquis1ador, lIM! 5 minuIes from 
campus. meals included in rent Great _ too! 

.MaIes only please. For more into call 286- 0:!03, 

Roommate Meded Female 21 Y9l!t!i or up!o sIlara 
large 21:>!odroorn wi!h me, r~. ma!1Jte and 
noat POOl. Iauno<y. etc. Very nice!llace. 1 mile 
from stD.1e. Cali Amy at 2ll&257G, ~ leave 
message. 

How would you like 
to live a 5 minute 

walk from campus? 

Extra Irlrge aplS,. oversized close IS &. 
built· In electrk applfaru:es. Four build· 
Ings each wtth pooi rUld laundty facili
ties and off street parking. Choose from 
Fumlshed and Unfuml~h!!d ~"lJdjo~· 
one. two. and three bedrooms, Lo
cated one block from campus, (near 
Peterson Gym) 

Don't Hesltatelll 
CALL NOW 

Al.8EJlTS COLUGE APTS. 
546055· st. 

583·7402 
." 

~ ::-.w:. ~.:u- ~tr. femme 3tUOent dOSe to c0l
lege, shops, bus, pool. plus more u101i1ies, PO $325 
month. call 582-6857 after 5. (07616) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
A+iBEST PROF. TYPING & EOmNG-1HESlS 
prep; dissertations. manuscriptS; ~. legal. 
Exp. Eng!i.r;h II!!!e~.~ . .!a.">8 at 698- 7635. 

A NEED FOR A TYPIST? 
Reasonable-Speedy-Accurnte, Ka'"Jlie 81 576-
lZn, 9:00 a,m. -- 9:00 p,m. (08888) 

A PROFESSIONAL RfSUMl 
Expert writing, typing A printing 

lob Resumes '9 &. Up 
also Idters, reports, etc. 

Me, Vls.\. • .s.me day semce 

Mission Valley 
EI Cajon 
U. Av, near College 
La Mesa 
283·5875 
579·1966 
Sa2·1S1SO 
698·3563 

:!:AppIy now to run in AS. elections:;': 
POSiIiOns will be open for AS. Council, Ir.tercol
legeate AlIt'etics AulhontY, (1M) PublicallOnS /w, 
thori1v, and Broadcas1 Au1honty. Applications are 
available now rn Az:&e Center 0ffic1l and must be 
'elumed by Oct. 20 814:30 p.m. (,3739) 

RE SEARCH PROBLEMS? 
Call Dr. Arnold 213-477-5493! 
All levels ... a!l subjects 

Foreign students welcome 

--
WORD PROCESSINGITYPING, $1,50!page 
(mit,,) ACCURATE. FAST. NEAR SOSU, CALl 
582-4214, (13309) 

WIP. typing. tenn papers. 
resumes. call Bonnie 814-40-3214. 

TYPING!WORD PRQC, Thesis. Papers. Resumes 
by MENSA M.!mber, Lorraine 421-9426, (08888) 

~ see CLASSIFlEDS 00 ~ 19. 

- ~.-

r~iirriialt~ J _ 7_ 
Sale 

-
MEN WOMEN 

~----~~~~-~~-----~----------~-----a 

FREE 
BUY 2 DRESS 
PANTS-GET 

1 FREE 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

$5°0 OFF 
ANY FALL 
SWEATER 

EXCLUDING SALE ITEMS 
I 

~------COUPONI--.. :A---.. ------COUPONi-----,.. 

GU'('S JAMS 

$699 
ASSORTED STYLES & COLORS 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

LADIES SHORTS 

$299 
SELECTED STYLES & COLORS 

------ICOUPON,Il'Cl-III!!!!!!!!====-j-------COUPON ... ---__ 

CORD WALK 
SHORTS $599 

"OP" STYLE ELSWHERE 
S14°O 

LIMiT 4 PER CUSTOMER 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 

AND UP 
ELSEWHERE $1200 

...... I.---,COUPON' .. -----..L-----.. COUPON. ______ , 

54th & EI Cajon Blvd. 

582-3177 
(BIG BEAR SHOPPING CENTER) 

1140 Broadway, Chula Vista 

422-6300 
(IN THE PRICE BAZAAR) 

ALL SALE ITEMS AND GIVEAWAYS ARE LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND 
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER PER AD 



COtlIlnIltd from ~ 18. 

ATIENO ,,"S. COUNCIL ORIENTATION 
,,"S. COUNCIL MEJABERS MUST ATTEND AlL 
COUNCIL. BOARD, AUTHORITY OR COMMIT· 
TEE MEETINGS IN THEIR ENTIRETY. FAILURE 
TO DO SO WILL CONSTITUTE AN UNEXCUSED 
ABSENCE. Three unexcuseed IIbsenoos out nI!\ln 
conlOCU1lYe ",",ins 'If two conucutlYe U!".8~· 

cuattd absences In any one 01 !he aforrnej ,1iOt oed 
., •• will result In Il'Ie ramova/ olin A.S. oounc:oI 
member from herlhls posillon 0<1 !he councA. All 
possC;;e vioIatIcons til II'1IS It88 will be !\Mewed by 
!he A.S. rules ccmmiIteft. Exu.s must be 1Ubm!I. 
led In writing 10 !he A.S. e~etlIrYe \'ice president 

within one 'MM'Jt 01 !he InMIing missed or !he ab1. 
ences. (08888) 

Be n ~~ ct 3pr.n;F~~ '87 
The 1987 SpingFoesta Board needS dIredors for 
operations. enl~rtllinment. promotions. foods, 
games, PR, volunteers. App/ica!ions available in 
In<! AS 0IIice and 11111 due by Friday. 0cI. 3 I at 
4:30pm. {I 3869) 

PRECISION HAIR CO. 

s7 Haircut 
• ShampOO Included 

H::")"':$ 0 30) ~(Ij 

619-2,:,&)J2J 
6062 I; Un'~ers-tv Ave 

oerms else trc"T1 S02C>O .s:; 

-r:v** Women'S Support Group *,11** 
Wed. eves 6:30pm, for info: 461-161 B 

AI the women's resoun:e c:enter. (07371) 

Homealoked f'ood.ln1oonaJ ~ 

COLLEGE PARK 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Comer 0' Campanile and 
Montezuma. Thursday. 
October 9, 5:30pm 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

Con'~nw;d aIlOUI SOSU housot"J ossues? 
The Associated S1uden1s is row a::cepbng apptca. 
bonS for two sIUden!·atlatge PDSibonS on the noos· 
ing advisory board. ~ availallie in the AS 
0Ific:e and are due by Oct. 24. 1138711 

EXPERT TYPIST 
Will type tent, papers 

"i~. (O.S.) 
Also bits, theses, resumes, 

dIIi%ftjjU~. 

KensIngton area 
call B4fty·2a3-2999 

1M TH·PHYSICS-TUiOHING 
GuaranlMd resuII&. Call anytime 461·7146 

PEDERSEN WORD PROCESSlNG··'rour typing 
needs mal prom;rtty and accuralely-460-4654 
.. ~~'!Iys. (08888) 

TYf'ING $1.JS,page NEAR SOSU, FREE EDIT· 
ING. HIGH QUAlITY. REASONA8LE RATES. 
CAll. MISS COWNS AT 280-2863. (08888) 

TYPING! FAST! C!'.E/o.P! 5 Y<:..Af!S EX?ER!£."!CE 
WISTATE STUOENTS. LUANNE AT 563-
6858. (18533) 

PERSONALS 
A4> 

AJicia R 
Karen H 
Ranee A 
V.cki J 

.~<I> 

Whal an awesome .\<1> family! • & AEO YSS' 
A4> A~ A <I> A. Aoto A$ 

ALPH" PHI APPflA XI ALPHA PHI 
.~oto AE~ Whal a Pair! .... E~ .~<I> 

LooIong ic.rward 10 .. fantaslic samemS1et'(07405) 

v AE.\ ::; B.S. Judy O . .:; .~:~ ,: 
A simQIe birthday wish for the best Big Sis. Have a 

happy 20th birthday 

Xi " you vert mucl1 
.~:~ M<l>A .~:~ M<I>A Y.LS. Pauline 

PS Let's rage!' ,,:~ A:~ (13834) 

rotoB Big Sis t.latgatel rotoB 
I am so glad you lite my Big Sis. This 8GI1IGSlot is 
going 10 be awnome. Find • dale for !he dance 
cause we lite going 10 rage .I:? YlS '*-
rotoB (13872) 

I:-i Big Sis Suri G. UR!he bolt 
Big Sis at I:-i Sony lor being OU\ 01 hand aI reveal· 
ing. 1'1 makeH up. I CWll go wrong willi you. Love. 
YlB 51_ W. (08596) 

BIondoe, guess who'sgo! Teddio now.lfyoudcnl. 
11 HI him for ~IISU (074-48) 

Bela Dan 
To my e.g Bto. you'", 10 line! 
I love you ant1 I'm glad you'", mine! 
vYLS Anne 

(18659) 

DeTl EIe9! Big Bro Jay. I'm the lud<iest III !lis In !he 
house! Yell. I'm ready 10 party! You say when ..... be 
Iherel CU belween classes on Ihe 'ield 
v " y I:? YLS JuIoe (19656) . 

xn BS Tracy I'm 50 excited for this)'NI! You'", !he 
greatest Big SIs ever! We .... 90'"0 10 be !he best 
pair ever! I \JU! 

fall Is the time of yest' 
,0 Rage With The SAE's 

Luxury Motor Home down 
to San Felipe 

Don't ~I88 Out 
Sign lip al the I. A E 

r<l>lI BS .kin Uye<, Hey we',o tho best and OUt 

family may be smaJI. buI ~'s cool!" Kelly you a", tho 
best. Grand asll' V Arrry M. (07450) 

Ben e.g Bto Tdly Putty I:? 
Hope you liked the TIfy COOI<oes 

Hugs & KIsses LS. 

Ben Big Ore Pele • The c:Iwnpagne is still wail· 
ing! lIIt·s get 1OgeIher. • YLS (13809) 

I'1>B I:? I:? Carol v \J UR 'lMe- Best Big Sis, we 
mal<e !he GRSst 2some v YLS Juie! (13839) 

r~ Clyder U R awesome yow iii sis Iws U! LeI's 
rage soon, Iuv U lois Mel (0;'453) 

Bell Oen Ben 
<:'xn<:' ." .... s M:che!!c ~ I am "" ... ~~, ! ~ you ate !cO. So, 'tt!len is 

(07423) Hamslet Din_? 

BentBen big bro Bill Elmsledl Benl 
"Arrogant::"'1 Levab',!'! leNa my Big Bro. Hen,"s to 
the best semesIet! v \:1 C; c;:; JUUE (07329) 

.r4>B" #1 Big Sis ZlDpy "rotoB" 
No "'taller how ''ttashe!f' you get. I stiI 

~rotoB • ., Youm .YLS Usa .r4>B. 
(074«) 

;:; Ben v Big Bto Todd J v v Get ready for a funfiI. 
led semeslervrm s ~0I0d ;;YLS CH (07416) 

v Ben Brad Dehawn Ben v 
1'", su 6~ci:a.1 UR md'o;t ! ... ,,,,', goIlhe GREll TEST 
Big Bto in !he world ? I do ! The fun has jus! begun ! 
I;; U YLS t.IicheIe (07 oM 7) 

v v Ben Big Bto Robby·rm so glad that you'", my 
big bro. BrIng on the Pac:ifico 'cause these Blondes 
11111 going 10 rage this ~!! v YLS 
Michele (07438) 

BETA P!edge .wry, l'O'Jr 8!g Sis I..o'tes you and 
Ihir«s youre the Greatest! (15240) 

Ben Big Bto Glen- I'ft1on! have you been? I mi5S 
va' ·thanks ~ everything, I I:' U vYLS (07407) 

~~t;\ 
1 DAY 

AND SAVE 

EYEGLASSES 
CONTACTS 

'V YLS Julie 

De8lest Blm e.g Bto Mikoe-

You'", !he Bes1! Than~ lor the 'lin tomes 50 lat. 
Ihem..,a be more! Be in a Coors Ugh! c:ommen:ial!' 
YOUt WtId iii sis' v i07455) 

Dee Gee & BETA Rambow RoRdo>r's-1 think ft·s 
lime for anoIhef reunion!!!!! SOON!! (070102) 

Ellna. wilen are _ going 10 have dinner and watch 

the sun set 0\'0( the dills? Call me at night 566-
1951, Kevin from UCSO. (18662) 

BeTl pledge Gao": ! c:ouIdnl have asked lor a 
"Ileta- iii bro ""'I'BS Cam; (18665) 

.. rotoB Hillary .. 
I leve you big mil 

0cI0tler 1:1 a date 10 remember 
Twins D!ld ftamingo·s 4'-ever 

.YLS SsUy. 

sen LB Todd L Look Iofward 10 a wild semester 
with yow .- Big SIs. Lobster and Coronas are 
WlllIing fol us in Me •. 
Love, Diane. (0i3568) 

FREE 
PAIR OF WAYFARER STYLE 

SUNGLASSES 
WITH PURCHASE 

OF 

CONTACTS 
·OCTOBER 

ONLY 

CALL FOR DETAILS 
EYEGLASSES FROM SAVE TIME 

SAVE MONEY WITH 
THIS 
AD 49 
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;Uif 

CLASSIFIEDS 
,\H * ,\XA * ,\H 

hey ~'Q Bro 
Tom HaUCk 

You lead. Illlollow 
Show me \lie way 

Your LB. lillie Man 

.I:-i.I:-i.I:-i.I~.I~. 

I I:? my Big Bro De Luca 
Thanks 4 8WI1hing 

Ml)i!illing 
Isa 

snap:' 
U R !he Greatest! 

I:? YlS eo 
.I~.I:-i.I~.IS.I:-i. 

.~E~ Judy 0 Chi Pledge (I I Sister aJYj A E~ ('..on

~bonakS11 Happy B·Dey BMleI I love ya lois' 
Have a bIa.~' We WI" Fnday Me' Libras! Whoa' 
vRa.-..loo'tNAr (07376) 

*oen*John C .• Who's!he hoIIestld' lis' In Ihft 
whole wor1d7 ... ME! ThaI's rut I taI<a a1t1lf my Big 
Broil WIN You! \:11.- (07421) 

To my Upsilon Cawa Sogma Delta Big Bros: Thank 
U 4 BlIthe Red tomes thcs _8r: Fhc:Ic partJes 

Doing richs. popping !he du1d!. 0<1 Sundays! There 
""" be a lear in my I "" !he 241:1 wilen u 2 move 10 
the /8W8I buI. dO<11 Ire!. !he best is yet 2 come so 
get psyched! Save your Koalas , mol Lil SIS Los 

LOST/FOUND 

Found: Gold watch al Andn!as VOleW~ conce<I. 
please caD Carol alief 2:00 P.M. 10 odenII\y. 480-
4883. (07391) 

-lOST· Sharp EL533 F.oanoaJ CaIcuIaIor, please 
cal Mart at 697·7238. (07564) 

LOST: 10 mon1h old female Golden Retriever pup
py near Aztec: Bowl/Peterson Gym area on 1 ~~. 
answers 10 Btandy, Call 265-8375, reward. (08594) 

LOST a black walle! near 7·11 0<1 Mon. If found, 
plellSll can Mike at 464·1280. (07250) 

TRAVEL 

Roundtrip 

LONDON ..... lcag ZURICH ...... SSlIo 
PARIS •• , •.••• '549 COPENHAGEN's24 
FRAHKFURT •. 's2tI ROlfE ••.....• 1c&7 
NICE ......... 1&43 ATHENS ...... '"' 

T.E.E. TRAVEL 287·1162 
4657 College Ave 

''I'm ~ol1na help vou 
break tne Cigarette habit 
with my 'Larry Hagman 
Special Stop Smokln' 
Wrist Snappln' Red Rub· 
ber Band: Get one free 
from your American 
Cancer Society," 

~= Thos space contnt>u1eo as a puDltC S&MC8. 

VA.IL-)' A Z T £ C 

THE FLIGHT OF THE 
NAVIGATORS HAS LANDED 

AT 
SDSU 

Greetings 
Earthlings 

OPERATION II-2,2 HAS BEGUN 
Call The Navigators for more info: 286-9180 

~------~--~~~--~------, I EURO·PEAN CYCLES I I BICYCLES. MOPEDS. ACCESSORIES I 

I WNNUR 110 I 
I SPECUUS I I I 
I Up to 50% eft ~ bkydes, I 
I fr.unes And components I 
I Tune-Up SpecW $29.95 I 
I Inducllns profasIolWII service. 2 new tires &.. t;abes I 

And ~ ... brAke cables 

I Wheel-ydng $39.95 I 
I ProfessIorW service, Dr stdnless ~ spokes, I 
I parts and lAbor I 
I Accessorles &. More I 
~ - I I MOPED TUNE-UP SPECIAL $39.95 -I 
~ Wolter ~'!S S 1.99 vtttorl.l qrcUng shoes I 
I Reg $2.95 539.95 Reg. S59.00 I 
I Inner tubes (any size) Cat-eye solar computer I 
I $1.99 Reg. $3.75 $49 .. 95 Reg. $59.95 I 
I ZefaI hp pump $9.95 S~ed 4000 turbo I 
I Reg. $14.95 traIners $99.95 Reg. 5139.95, 
I Lycra chamois shorts Oaldey gluses $39.95 I 
I $19.95 Reg. $39.95 Reg. $54.00 

I Huny while supply lasts I 
I ,755 Turquoise St., Padftc Beach (La Jolla) 488.3525 I 
I ~7~ I 

~----------------------
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Sorority Sports 
You thought tr,s fratemiiies 

played some !ough, aggres
sive football, stop by and talk 
with Alpha Phi, JuHp. CoIonelti, 
about the undefeated Pi Phi's. 
Although they have only com
pleted half of their regular sea
son. these girts !oo~ U!-.e the 
team to beat in Sorority Rag 
Football. 

As far as second place Divi
sion II goes, it's anyone's 
guess. The Alpha Phi team 
looks gOOd with their organiza
tional skills and their fan sup
port. as does the Alpha Chi 
Omega team with their first 
play offense. No one, however, 
has been eliminated. 

In Division I. Chi Omegas 
and the Kappa Alpha Thetas 
have made strong showings. 

After a weeL: off, play re
sumes with Division I playing 
on Wednesday nights and Di
vision Ii on Tuesday nights. 
Leagues play al B:oop.m. or 
9:00p.m. in Aztec BowL 

Sorority intramural action 
does not end with football! The 
ladies will have a soccer 
tournament this weekend in 
Women's Gym and play their 
annual sorority tennis touma
ment on SU(lday. November 2. 
Good luck! 

Spuds MacKenzie Bud 
Light Intramural Team 
f the Week for Sept. 29 
Those ruff and tough guys from Sigma Phi Epsilon are dog-gOne 

good flag football players and well-deserving of this week's SPUDS 
~.acKENZIE BUD LIGHT INTRAMURAl TEAM OF THE WEEK. 
~y played like Grand Champion Labrador Retrievers chasing 
those Delta Upsilon Ducks allover the field and winning the dog fight 
34-12. 

Sigma Phi Epsilon's left offensive guard dog and line backer. Ene 
Bergstrom, said.·The key to their success was the pass protectJon 
provided for their quarterback." PaUl Devich commented on the ftghl 
tne team had with those DU Ducks, but the pack organtzed them
selves and took controL leaving the ducks in a squakin' mess. The 
Sigma Phi Eosilon team has a great canine sense for winning. 

Spuds MacKenzie Bud 
Light Intramural Team of 
the Week for October 6 

Intramural Indoor Soccer has become quite the paw-stomping 
event with THE DUD~S taking this week's Spuds MacKenzie's team 
of the week pick. THE DUDES have, once again, kic\(ed themsetve5 
1O!o being the number one seeded leam going into the AA league 
playoffs. 

THE DUDES have had a howling S€ason with hair-raising wins. 
Incredible victories have lead THE DUDES in the dog race to tr,e 
playoffs. The closest game of the season was with laS1 year's 
strongest competition, LA PLEBE IV. THE DUDES knew the scent of 
victory from last year and sniffed out another win from LA PLEBE IV, 
B-2. The AA Championship Rnals will!:>e played on Sunday, October 
19 at 2:00 p.m. it's a dog-eat-dog world out there. and SPUDS will be 
there lor the main course! 

PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

"You Make 
the Call" 

During a recent flag football 
game, a baa carrier runs down
field and attempts to gain-extra 
yardage by pitching the ball to 
a teammate past the line of 
scrimmage, but behind him. 
He throws the ball overhand. 
You make the call. Is L'lls ex
change legal? 
Answer: If you said the play 
was legal. you made the right 
call. As long as the pitch is 
lateral or backwards and not 
forward, the exchange is legal. 
How the ball is thrown, over
hand or underhano. is 
irrelevant. 

Tennis 
Results 

A record number of o ... er 200 
tennis players competed over 
ihe weekend in SDSU's 
Annual Intramural Tennis 
Singles Toumament. Special 
Events Coordinat '1r. Bonnie 
Latt:n. awardedmtramural 
c.'1ampionship T-sh~ 's to win
ners in the following divisions: 
''''en's 

IFC Pigskin Picks 

IFC 2 Singles: Jeff Klapper 
IFC 3 Sinoles: Matt Howard 
RHA 1 Singles: Mike Lee 
RHA 2 Singles: Ivan Dupree 
No .. ·ice S:ngles: Bob Cooley 
lntermediale Singies: Eric 
TIger 
Advanced Singles: Meng Fong 
Women's 

Witt) the compietion of the regular season for fratemity flag 
football, the q<.Jestion on everyone's mind is. "Who are these guys 
from Sig Eps. and where did they come fromT One weel< ago 
today, these guys clinched the Division I championship by beat
ing a tough Lambda Chi Alpha team. The only setback suffered 
by the Sig Eps was at the hands of the Sigma Nu's who have 
since been eliminated. 

On the horizon, the Division II, ser.ond place Beta's will have 
faced the Division III winning Rjrs last night {Tuesday}. The 
winner of that match will advanr..e to face the very physical Sig 
Eps on Monday. o...'iobP.r 2C at 9:00p,m. in Aztec Bowl. 

LeadIng the other bracket and guaranteed a semi-final berth on 
that same Monday a~ , 0:00a.m. are the second place fi~ishers in 
Division I. the Sigma Alpha Epsilons. They will fac;> e-":wmnar of 
the game between Dr{i.~on II winners. Theta 0...) . i rllv.i the 
second place finisher· in Division III, Delta Sigma PhL This quar
ter-final game is sch&duled for tonight in Aztec Bowl at 10 :OOp. m .. 
and let the Delta Sigs and SAE's be warned. The Theta Chi's 
surprised everyone last year by making it to the finals from 
Division Ill. Good luck to all. ("The Bud Man, by the way. is 
predicting a Sig Ep versus Theta Chi final. with Sig Eps coming 
out vk;lorious. That game is scheduled for one week from today, 
Wednesday, October 22, at 1D:DOp.m.") 

RHA Singles: Jackie Rodney 
Opan Singles: Susie Baker 
Doubles 
AHA Mixed: Stolberg and Rue 
IFC Men's: Yong Lee and Andy 
Solomons 

Congratulations goos to all 
players that competed in 
SDSU's laroest tennis tourna
ment. Look for next selT'.ester·!; 
Intramura! Doubles Tourna
ment the ~;rst wookend in May. 

Budman!s Post-Season Picks 
Wallyball/Outdoor Soccer 

Leagues Forming 
Fratemlty Flag Football 
1 . Sigma Phi Epsilon (3-1) 
2. Sigma Alpha Epsilon (3-1) 
3. Theta Chi (4-0) 
4. Beta Theta Pi (3-1) 
5. Phi Gamma Delta (4-1) 

Sorority Flag Football 
1. Pi Beta Phi (2-0) 
2. Chi Omega (1-0-1) 
3. Kappa Alpha Theta (141) 
4. Delta Gamma (1-1) 
5. Alpha Xi Delta (1-1) 

Resident Hall Flag Football 
1. Maya (4-0) 
2. Olmeea (3-0) 
3. Villa Alvarado I (3-1) 
4. lura (2-1) 
5. Tenxhca II (2-2) 

Flag Football A Division 
1. Foot Steps (5-0) 
2. Ben Wau Ballers (5-0) 
3. U.S. Beer Team (5-0) 
.;. \leleran Rams {4-1} 
5. Raleigh Hills Varsity (4-1) 

Flag Football B Division 
1, Hands Like Bree (5-0) 
2. Weeke!1o Warriors (5-D) 
3. Aztec '.Nanna Bees (4-0-1) I 
4. Air CooTS (5-0) 
5. Liquidators (4-0) 

1M football continues :hi 
F all with the new non-conta 
style flag football as well as Ih 
popular Co-Rec Flag Football 
Sign-up deadline is Tuesday 
November 4. L-______________________________________ n _____ • ________ ~_==___ 

Event 
Homecoming 5K Run 
Ultimate Frisbee 
Indoor Floor Hlx;key 

, Racquetbal! Singles 

Special Events 
Entries Close 
0ct. 24 
Nov. 6 
Nov. 20 
Dec. 4 

Event Date 
Oct 24 
Nov. B 
Nov.~ 
Dec. 7 

Entry Fee 
$7.00 
$10.00 
$10.00 
$4.00 

Each fall, approximately 40 men'S and women'S teams com
pete in the outdoor intramural soccer league. This year's deadline 
to register is Tuesday. October 21. There will ~ mandato.-y 
managers meeting on WedMsday. October 22 at 6:00p.m. Soc· 
cer action kicks off on Salurday, October 25 in the Alta<: Bow"! and 
on Smelko ReId. The leagues play for five waeks and end with a 
playoff toumament following the season. For more information 
about these special events, call or stop by the Recreational 
Sports Office PG 196,265-6424. 

The Recreational Sports Office is now accepting tiign-ups for 
thfi new and exciting wallyball leagues. Wallyball combines the 
speed of raquetball with the skiil of volleyball 10 create one of the 
fastest growing sports on ihe Wesl Coast. Games are played m 
the Peterson Gym raquetball courts. En!ry deadline is TueSday, 
October i4. ioliowed by a mandatory managers' meeting at 
6:00p.m. on Wednesday, October 15. Play begins on Saturday, 
October 18. Entry fee is only $32.00, which covers the cost of 
registration. court fees, and T-shirts to Ihe champIonship team. 
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